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8r. 4 th—Mary Schneider. Mary Zet- . 
tel, William Spahi, Linns Knukel, 
Olive Hettinger, Anna Dietrich, Irene 
Keelan, Menna Weiler.

Ji. 4th—George Brohmana, Eugene 
Weiler. Rnfina Dietrich. Helen ZeMel, 
Joseph Lobsinger, Frank Hanck, Cecilia 
Eortney. Philip Lobsinger, Isabel Rusts

Third olass-Bdward Weiler, Maurice 
Stumpf, William Kramer, Anna Herr-' 
gott, Sara Schmidt, OUo Kempel, Geo. 
Brahler, Geo Sobefter, Harry Schmidt, 
EJmnnd Godfrey.

Sr. Second—Elisabeth Schmidt, Dor- 
etta Sauer, Raymond Keelan, Rosetta 
Sohnnrr, Victor Stumpf, Teresa Lor- 
eutz.

Junior Second—Bertha Illig, Marie 
Buhlman, Georgina Schnurr, Herbert 
Sohnitsler, Clara Benuinger, Mary 
Dietrich.

Sr. 1st—Alvin Schefter, Geo Sohuetl, 
Elinor Diemert, Clara Lobsinger.

Jr. 1st—Wilfrid Fortney, Alex Sauer, 
Florence Keir, Aurelia Braun.

The Traders B of CanadaL Mr. Hackney, a student from Toron
to, conducted the service in McIntosh 
on Sunday.

Robt Candle and James Hamilton of 
Lakelet purchased Bobt. Wynn's apple 
crop the other day.

Miss Marjory Harris intends going to 
Turn berry to work for a month. She 
will be among friends there.

Miss Susan Yogan has been indis
posed for the past two weeks.

Mr. James Kemp returned from a 
trip to Manitoba and the northwest.

Mrs.Ira snd Irene Hazelwood return- 
from an extended visit in the State of 
Indiana.

A Mr. Perdue, Veterinary Surgeon 
has sold the Clifford Livery building 
and business to Jacob Welts, of Neus- 
tadt, and Fred Wellz, of Gowanstown, 
who are now in possession. The new 
men are are said to be experienced 
liverymea.

The Lutheran (Bract's) people have 
decided to. build a church here next 
summer. Ii will be erected on Clarke 
street upon Mrs.FanId’s lot, next to D. 
Bieman’s and adjoining Mrs, Mitchell’s.

Veterinary Perdue will still remain 
in Clifford and continue the practice of 
his profession. We look upon Mr. Per
due as ond of orr most enlerprizing 
citizens, whom wo could ill afford to 
lose. He kept the livery outfit up-to- 
bate, but is retirmg from that business, 
in order to give more attention to vet
erinary and horse dealing.

Incorporated 1885.

-HCapital Authorized
Capital paid up......
Reserve Fund........
Assets over.......... .

$3,000,000.00
2,318,000.00-

700,000.00
19,000,000.00

m.

life
H. S. STRATHY 

„ G-en. Mgr.
VJ. A. M. ALLEY 

Inspector.
Dr. Bradley wears a bright smile 

these. • Pt The cause is the arrival of a
baby girl.

We are pleased to note that Thomas 
Inglis of the 17th, who was ill with 
pneumonia, is on the mend, and is able 
to sit up.

Mrs. Burns of Garafraxa, '

Deposits Received. Notes Discounted.
CLIFFORD BRANCH. accompan

ied by her niece, is spending this week 
at E. Teskey’s.

Open every lawful day 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Saturday evenings from 7.30 to 9.30.

Robert Hastings of Turnberry spent 
Sunday at E. Teskey’s.

We notice that the young man frcm 
the 17th climbs the hill pretty regular
ly; Stick to it.

Hal ton Harper was on this line last 
week with his famous machine. The 
new self-feeding apparatus is working 
splendidly.

The turnip and apple crops are tak
ing up the attention of the farmers 
these days.

fi, fi. GoWdy Manager.)
.

Public Schorl Report. siFIGURES OF THE By ELECTION.

Stoves and Ranges^ Reports for October.
ROOM i.

Sr. V, (Part B)—John Keelan 87%.
Sr. V (Part A)—Zotta Liesemer 78%, 

Absent from tests—Irene Pletsch.
Jr. V—Pearl Morrison.
Sr. IV—Wm Murat 83%, Vivian But- 

chart 77%, Robert Barton 88%, Clara 
Schweitzer 66%.

Jr IV—Doretta Wendt 85%, Luella 
Seemer and Peter Hunstein 76%, Lor- 
cua Hamel 68%, Nellie Wickti 62%, 
Lucy Liesemor 44%, Lizzie Sieling 
43%, Angelina Miller 88%. Absent for 
one examiuatiou—Lizzie Sieling.

A. M. Sheppard.

tiii
We give below the returns of the 

bye-election on Feb. 16, 1904. It will 
be interesting to compare these figures 
with the result of to day’s election.

The majorities are given.
Robb. Donnelly.

No 1, Garrick..........
No 2 ..........
No 3 ......
No 4 ..........
No 5 ..........
No 6 ..........
No 7 ..........
No 8 ..........
Brant ......................
Greenock..................
Culross .............
Teeswater ..............
Walkerton ..............

T
BORN 4sirsmrnmm 41Hall—In llowick, on Saturday, Oct. 

29, to Mr. and Mrs. William Hall, a 
daughter.

Weber—In Balaklaxa on Oct, 30, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver, a son.

65
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Wm. Subject was badly hurt at a 
threshing at J. A. Johnston's iu Brant 
the other day. He fell ont of an open
ing in the barn to the ground, a dis
tance of 85 feet. He bad his hip dis 
located, his arm broken, and received 
many braises.

Rev. J. Truax of Eden Grove lost his 
valuable horse the other day. Io jump
ing over à wire fence the animal got 
tangled up and fell on its head, causing 
its death. The animal was veined at 
$200.

George S. Smith was fined on Mon
day, charged with assaulting Mrs. E. 
Rnnstedler.

T. H. Wilson is rushing the shipment 
of sugar beets to Berlin. Last week 
fifty-five carloads of beets were shipped 
from Bruce.

161t ROOM II.

Senior Third—Mary Ileberle, Freddie 
Filsinger, Willie Miller.

Jr. Third—Emerson Berry, Epbriam 
Schwalm, Charlie Wendt.

Senior Second—-Iv& Schweitzer, Dor
etta Wicke, Pauline Clapp, Leila But- 
chart.

Jr. 2nd—Pearl Hamel, Roy Schnurr.
Al. C. MacKinnon.

40
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"W b have on hand the largest stock; of Stoves 
Ranges and Heaters ever exhibited 

in Mildmay, consisting of the
Good Cheer 

Souvenir
EVERY STOVE A PERFECT BAKER. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Also a full line of Guns and 
Ammunition ::::::
Cow Chains, Lanterns, Etc.

Corner 
Hardware

290 467
Total majority for Ddncelly 171.

Ontario Fruit for the West.
Happy Thought 
Garland 
Nationals, Etc.

A prominent fruit grower in the Ni
agara district Mr. Robert Thompsan of 
St. Catherines, who has jnst returned 

Jrom a trip through the fruit 
section of British Columbia, reports 
that though fruit growers and fruit 
growing is a new industry through Brit
ish Columbia, the British Columbia

com-

ROOM III.

Sr. Pt II—Total 550-^Minme Miller 
504, Harvey Schweitzer 435, Willie 
Heirabecker 860, Gertrude Richards 
187.y •

Jr, Part II—Total 550—Wellington 
Murat 224, Emma Eckel 500, Clara 
Schwalm 476, Esther Hahn and El- 
wood Butchart 457, Hilda Iioswell 436.

Class C—Total 225—Howard Jasper 
195, Myrtle Lambert 194, Minetta 
Schwalm 190, Jack ‘Schnurr 177, Pearl 
Fink 167.

Class B—Clarence Sieling 177, Gertie 
Roswell 175, Albert Heimbacker 171, 
Charlie Niclrol 157.

growers can teach their Ontario 
petitors many valuable lessons, especi
ally in the packing of apples. In this 
connection, the fruit division of the 
Dominion department of Agriculture 
purposes making a special exhibit at 
the November Fruit, Flower and Honey 
show iu Toronto, of the various varie
ties of British Columbia fruit packed by 
the growers themselves. Similarly the 
other provinces of Nova Scotia and 
Quebec Willi be represented. The mat
ter is one of great importance to Ont
ario fruit growers as they are meeting 
with keen competition in the western 
markets from British Columbia, and in 
the markets of Great Britain from the 
Nova Scotia fruit.

C. Liesemer, A charity ball in aid of Brace county 
hospital was held on Friday night. 
The net proceeds amounted to about

The Secretary of the Northern Ex
hibition expects that there will he 
enough money on hand to pay the 
prizes.

Ï\P\B)

3 May L. Aguew.Top Shirt Bargains
f We have a large and well assorted j 
£ stock of Men’s Fine Top Shirts-and j 
i they must be cleared out on Friday and i 
\ Saturday, Sept. 9th and 10th.

Men’s white dress shirts Regular §1.00 at 75c.
90c at 67c.

1.00 at 75c.
75 at 55c.

1,00 at 75c.
, . ^ 75 at 55c.

and a few odd ones at 20% less than cost price.

Also a lot of Bow and 4 inhand Ties ■
; Sizes in shirts run from 14 to 18—Cash 
> must accompany every purchase as the 
; above goods at the actual cost price.

RUINED BY MULES.Senator Cox predicts that trains will 
be running from Port Simpson east
wards on the Grand Trunk Pacific in 5 
years.

The British market for Canadian but
ter is weaker but the advance in the 

I price of cheese is well maintained.
Mr. Fred Proudfoot, a well known 

Winnipeg real estate dealer, died sud
denly, aged 70 years. He was a resi
dent of Brace at one time.

The postoffice department has just 
began the issue of the 20-cent stamp in 
the King's head series, which with 
this addition consists now of six denom
inations namely, the one cent, two cent, 
five cent, seven cent, ten cent, and 
twenty cent.

A gentleman of Regina writing to the 
Harriston Tribune regarding the Man
itoba wheat crop says; there is a pretty 
fair crop, although some of the late 
sown got frozen. One man near here 
sold 8000 of No 1 hard at 98 cents a bn- 

<<i shel, and he has been in here only a 
year and a half—$2 790.

Cornelias Shields of Sanlt Ste Marie, 
died this week. He was one of the 
greatest experts on stsel and iron in 

<5 America, and was manager of the big 
works at the Soo.

M. P. Le Grand, an Albama farmer 
says that many negroes in I he south 
are ruined by mules, and ho thinks ho 
has proved it. Ho owns a great deal of 
farm land, which he rents to

D

negroes
on condition that they shall do their 
work with an ox instead of a mule. 
As a result,, all his ten Hants

<1

Mr. Krng of Cliesiey is reported to be 
slated for the postmastership of Chesley.

A cow belonging to Wm. Anstadt of 
Paisley choked to death in its efforts to 
swallow a whole apple.
A young son of S. Winch of Paisley fell 
from a ladder while picking apples and 
dislocated his shoulder.

Local option is going to figure in a 
few municipalities at the next annual 
elections. Rev. Mr. Brown of Blen
heim, who was the principal means of 
closing the bars in that town, has re
signed his charge and will 
earnestly into this new form of temper
ance work. The place's that have ad
opted local option aro not msny so far 
and the system does not appear to have 
met with the hearty approval of the 
electors generally. From 
ce stand point it looks like trying to
kill the tree of evil by starting to trim liberty will turn and run when h 
off the leaves and leaving the trunk an- a woman in second mourning 
touched. toward him.

arc pros-
seaons and pay their rent promptly. 
The ox he explains, is entirely capable 
in ail the requirements of the cotton 
patch, bat lie has his limitations, and 
his colored master does not think of 
mounting him and riding off on useless 
errands or pleasure trips. As the negro 
cannot ride to distant churches, cake 
walks or “hoe downs,"and as he will 
not walk, he goes to bed and is rested 
and ready for work in the morning.

So far as the inference from this ex
periment goes, the negro, plus a mule, 
is a shiftless and unreliable citizen, 
but eliminate the mule and substitute 
an ox, and he becomes regular in his 
habits, businesslike and prosperous, — 
New York. Tribune.
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Men’s Fancy Regatta regular
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Men’s Fancy Neglige regular■>
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amber eyes regarding him menacing*- Note. The following article has waste and extravagance indulgences

îr^Sïïîf sSSit. 3 tï'fiï’iJr ,h*
the value of carefuj marshalling and 
analysis of facts in presenting a sub
ject to the public.

iy-
"The dog loved 

explained, quietly, 
found his way to her room, q*id he 
refuses to move. He fancies that wo 
have done something with her. Oh, 
no, I couldn’t poison himl And it 
would be a dreadful thing if there 
were to be anything like a struggle 
here. Come, Hollo.’’

Evidently the dog had learned bis 
lesson well. He wagged his great 
tail, but refused to move, 
dertaker took a couple of stops for
ward and Hollo’s crest rose. There 
was a flash of white teeth and a 
growl. At the end of half an hour 
no progress had been made.

"There’s only one thing for it,” 
Williams suggested, in is rusty voice. 
"We can get the dog away for ten 
minutes at midnight. He likes a 
run then, and I’ll bring the other 
dogs to fetch him, like.”

"My time is very valuable just 
now,” the undertaker suggested, 
humbly.

“Then you had better measure me,” 
said Enid, turning a face absolutely 
flaming red and deadly white to the 
speaker. "It is a dreadful, ghastly 
business altogether, but I cannot 
possibly think of any other way. The 
idea of anything like a struggle hero 
is abhorrent. And the dog’s fidelity 
is so touching. My sister and I 
were exactly alike, except that she 
was fairer then me.”

The undertaker was understood to 
demur 5 slightly on professional 
grounds. It was very irregular and 
not in the least likely to give satis
faction.

"What does it matter?” Enid cried, 
passionately, 
the less 
nerves were

my sister,” Enid 
"But he hasThe Price of Liberty jThe law of the unit is the law of 

the mass, Man goes through the 
same process. Weakness (in child
hood), gradual growth of strength, 
energy, thrift, probity, prosperity, 
wealth, comfort, ease, relaxation, 
self-indulgence, luxury, idleness, 
waste, debauchery, disease, and the 
wreck follows. The "lovelers” are 
in the bushes along the pathway of 
every successful man and 
and they bag the majority.

Only now and then can a man 
stand out against these "levclers” 
and hold his 
health to the end.

So the Creator has use for Whis
key, Tobacco and Coffee to level 
down the successful ones and those 
w’ho show ’signs of being successful, 
and keep them back in the race, so 
that the great "field” (the masses) 
may not be left too far behind.

And yet we must admit that same 
all wise Creator has placed it in the 
power of man to stand upright, 
clothed in the armor of a clean cut 
steady mind and say unto himself, 
“I decline to exchange my birthright 
for a mess of potage."

I will not deaden my sensed, 
weaken my grip on affairs and 
myself cheap, common and behind in 
fortune and fame by drugging with 
whiskey, tobacco or colfec, life in 
too short. It is hard enough to win 
the good things, without any sort of 
handicap, so a man is certainly a 
"fool trader” when he 
strength, health, money, and the 
good things that come with

1LEVELEBS.

The Mission of Whiskey, Tobacco 
and Coffee.

j
The Creator made all things, we 

believe.OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL The un-. > If so, He must have made these.
We know what He made food and 

water for, and air and sunshine, but 
why Whiskey, Tobacco and Coffee?

They are here sure enough and 
each performing its work.

There must be some great plan be
hind it all; the thoughtful man seeks 
to understand something of that, 
plan and thereby 
tides for their 4r 

Let us

woman

CHAPTER XIX. over her shoulders; there was a va- 
The blinds were all down at Long- cant stare in her eyes, 

dean Grange, a new desolation seem- dels might have been statues for all 
ed to bo added to the gloom of the the heed she took of them. Present- 
place. Out in the village it had by Iy tho discordant music ceased and 
some means become known that there shc began to pace noiselessly up and 
was somebody dead in the house, down the room.
either madam herself or one of those “Another one gone,” she murmur- 
beautiful young ladies whom nobody' edl "the best-beloved. It is always 
hart ever seen. Children loitering the best-beloved that dies, and the 
about the great lodge-gates regarded one wo hate that is left. Take all 
Williams with respectful awe and Dr. those coaches away, send the guests 
Walker with curiosity. The doctor back home. Why do they 
was the link connecting the Grange chattering and feasting here? She 
with the outside world. shall be drawn by four black horses

To add to the gloom of it all the to ChurchfioId in the dead of the 
bell over the stables clanged mourn- ni8ht, and there laid in the family 
fully. The noise made Walker quite Va.Vi!J" „ ,
nervous as he walked up the drive , Henson s residence, Enid 
by Williams’s side. Not for a pen- exPlained' >n a whisper. “It is some 
Sion would he have dared approach fi,teon milos, away- 
the house alone. Williams, in the Up, her mmd that my sister shaI1 bo 
Seediest and most dilapidated rusty away
black, had a face of deepest mclan- 
choly.

"But. why that confound----- Why
do they ring that bell?" Walker ask
ed, irritably.

"Madam ordered it, sir," Williams 
replied. "She’s queerer than 
is mistress.

fortune, fame and
The intru-

Ito judge tthese ar- 
rue worth.

not say “bad” or “good” 
without taking testimony.

There are times 
when it certainly seems to the 
al observer that these stimulant 
cotics are real blessings.

Right there is the ambush that 
ceals a “killing” enemy.

One can slip into the habit of 
either whiskey, tobacco or coffee easy 
enough, but to “untangle” is often 
a fearful struggle.

It seems plain that there are cir
cumstances

>
X

and conditions 
casti- 
nar-come
con-

;
fully.
nervous as he walked up the 
by Williams’s side.

keel»
\\

(iShe has made
when the narcotic effect 

of these poisons is for the moment 
beneficial

as she says—to-morrow 
Is this paper all that

%Xbut the fearful argument 
against them is that seldom 
does one find a steady u^er of either 
whiskey, coffee or tobacco free from 
disease of some kind.

Certainly powerful elements in their 
effect on the human 

It is a matter of daily history tes
tified to by literally millions of peo
ple, that Whiskey, Tobacco and Cof
fee arc smiling, promising, beguiling 
friends on the start, bu,t always false 
as hell itself in the end*

is ne
cessary for the—you understand? I 
have telephoned to the undertaker in 
Brighton."

ever trades il
X 'Ipower,

for the half-asleep condition of the 
"drugger” with the certainty of sick
ness and disease ahead,"

It is a matter each individual 
must decide for himself. He can be 
a leader and semi-god if he will, or 
he can go along through life a drug
ged clown, a cheap "hewér of wood 
or carrier of water."

Certain it is that while the Great 
Father of us all does not 
"mind’ if some of his children are 
foolish and stupid, he seems to select 
others (perhaps those he intends for 
some special work) and allows them 
to be threshed and castigated most 
fearfully by tjiese “levelers."

If a mail tries flirting with these 
levelers awhile, and gets a few slaps 
as a hint, he had better take the 
hint 01 a good solid blow will fol
low.

She was acting none 
magnificently because her

quivering like harp-
strings. "When I am dead you can 
fling me in a ditch, for all I care.
We are a strange family and do
strange things. The question of sat
isfaction need not bother you. Take 
my measure and send the coffin home 
to-morrow, and we will manage to 
do the rest. Then to-morrow night 
you will have a four-horse 
hero at seven o'clock and drive the 
coffin to Churchfield Church, 
you will be expected, 
your work will be finished.’’

The bewildered young man respond
ed that things should be exactly as 
the lady required, 
many strange and wild things in his 
time, but none so strange and weird 
as this. It was all utterly irregular 
of course, but people after all had 
a right to demand what they paid 
for. Enid watched the demure young 
man in black down the corridor, and 
then everything seemed to be envel
oped in a dense purple mist, tho 
world was spinning under her feet, 
there was a great noise like the rush 
of mighty waters in lier brain. With 
a great effort she threw off the weak
ness and came to herself trembling 
from head to foot.

"Courage,” she murmured, "cour
age. This life has told 
than I thought. With 
ample before me I must not break 
down now."

Walker hastened to 
that what

assure the girl 
little further formality 

was required he would see to him- 
ever, self. All he desired now 

, She don’t say much, visit Henson and get 
but Miss Christiana’s death is a house ns soon as possible. As ho
h.m". a î'X !,° ,her- She ordered the hurried from the drawing-room he
bell to be tolled, and she carried on hoard Mrs. Henson crooning and
awful when Miss Enid tried to stop | muttering, he saw the vacant® glare 

... _ *n her eyes, and vaguely wondered
I i murmured vaguely some- how soon he should have another Pa-
thing doubtless representing sym- tient here. '
Pa. ,y . ,, Reginald Henson sat propped up in

And my other patient, Williams?" his bed, white and exhausted. Be- 
dLm ed' How 18 he 8ettin6 along? yond doubt he had had a terrible 

- T*a‘ly’ you ought to keep those shock and fright, and the droop of 
dogs under better control. It’s a his eyelids told of shattered nerves 
dreadful business altogether. Fancy there was a thick white bandage 

men of Mr. Henson’s high charac- round his throat, his left shoulder 
iX ,gCnt C deposition being at- was strapped tightly. He spoke with 

tacked by a savage dog in the very difficulty.
ken,™Li"h°Pe thC hound ‘s securely . "Do wo feel any better this morn- 

tv 11 X . mg?” Walker asked, cheerful!}'.
with just ethcnglintr,of h“S Sa,‘d’ "N°’ we don’t." said Henson, with 
drv features ^“Anri Z S n °n his a total absence of his usual gracious- 
gether Hollo’s fault ThaTl nCSS °f manner’ "Wo '«el Lfound-

neVer'see “ Vd^'gof^'k nS J’°U timV TW&'To

hee^psTtogUIadJh WaS d,v‘nf.°X' ifernairtd„gn”a smouferin^ ^ 
for» w ‘he house and lies bo- the brute been shot yet-”
tore hei bedroom door, and when Mr •.7 .1 >. f “ ,
Henson comes along the dog takes ,OIV fan<T 80 " ln fact. he is
it in his ead as he wants to go in tarl " UpSta‘rS’ and ther°-
there. And now- Iloilo’s got inside, 
and nobody except Miss Enid 
go near. I pity 
taker when he comes. ”

Walker shuddered slightly. Long- 
dean Grange was a fearful place for 
tho nerves.

race. ■
lwas to 

out of the

Once they 
get firm hold enough to show their 
strength, they insist upon go'^rning 
ard drive the victim steadily towards 
ill health in some form; if permitted 
to continue to rule, they will not 
let up until physical and mental ruin 
sets in.

:
seem tohearse

where 
After that

A man under that spell (and "un
der the spell” is correct), of any one 
of these drugs, frequently 
himself and his friends, "Why I 
leave off any time I want to. I did 
quit for a wpek just to show I 
could.” It is a sure mark of tho 
slave when one gets to that stage. 
He wjggled through a week fighting 
every day to break the spell, was 
finally whipped, and began l»is slav
ery all over again. a.

The slave (Coffee slave asNvell as 
Tobacco and Whiskey) daily reviews 
his condition, secs perfectly plain the 
steady encroachments of disease, how 
the nerves get weaker day by day 
and demand the drug that seems to 
smile and offer relief for a few min
utes and

He had soon
assures

can

When a man tries to live upright, 
clean, thrifty, sober, and undrugged, 
manifesting as near as he knows 
what the Creator intends ho should, 
happiness, health and peace seem to 
come to him.

This article 
people thinking, to rouse the "God 
within” for every highly organized 
man and woman has times when they 
feel a something calling from within 
for them to press to the front and 
”bo about

i

Does it pay? 
was written to set

Hasme.
I
'

tthe Father’s business,” 
don’t mistake it; the spark of the 

, Infinite is theye and it pays in every
rnmiili „ • 'enVe. thc d,scased way, health, happiness, peace,
condition plainer to view than ever even worldly prosperity, to 
and growing Worse. Many times the off the habits and strip clean for the
lonee slave realizes that he is work cut out for us.
between two fires. He feels It has been the business of tho 
bad. if he leaves off, and a writer to provide a practical and
little worse if he drinks and al- easy way for people to break away
lows the effect to wear off. from the coffee habit and be assured

of a return to health and all of the 
good things that brings, provided 
the abuse has not gone too far, and 
even then the cases where the body 
has been rebuilt on a basis of 
strength and health run into tho 
thousands.

It is an easy and comfortable step 
to stop coffci instantly by having 
well-made Postum Food Coffee 
ed riel; and hot with good cream, for 
the color and flavor is there, but 
none of the caffeine or other nerve 

of ordinary

"Therefore you have not seen the 
body of my poor dear cousin?”

"Otherwise I could have given (no 
certificate,” Walker said, with digni- 

“If I have Satisfied myself, sir, 
and tho requirements

dare
that there under-

on roe more 
Chri»’» ex- i

1and
breakty- (To bo Continued.)

, of the law,
why, then, everybody is satisfied. I 
have seen the body.”

Technically the little 
spoke the truth, 
something that sounded like 
logy

Nothing of the routine 
or the decorous ever happened there. 
The fees were high and the remunera
tion prompt, or Walker would have 
handed over his patient cheerfully to 
somebody else. Not for a moment 
did he imagine that Williams 
laughing at him. 
see 1 he body, which was a comfort. 
With a perfectly easy conscience he 
could give a certificate of death. And 
if only somebody would stop 
hideous bell !

*

DIED OF HICCOUGHS.doctor 
Henson muttered

Fate of Clergyman of Methodist 
Episcopal"

A Greenwich, Conn., despatch' says: 
The Rev. Dr. Galen A. Spencer, a 
clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, dies here at his home in 
Church street

an apo-
Walker smiled graciously nnd 

suggested that rest and a plain diet 
were all that
Rest was the great thing. The ban
dages need not be removed for a dav 

,, or two, at the expiration of 
• ,at time he would look in again. Once

quietly in the drawing-room*.5 and^hf oTh^r in/af?ty .Wal.k-
«dtteorp1„tce.',eStranpCl-VbiZarre ^from his fotleaffi ^

snhaXwtatf
tragedy loomed everywhere. The dust fore Sa'turdav° If* thl;'e aSaln 
rose in clouds from the floor as the anybody were toservants passed to and fro They ! n a sma 1 &lass of braRdy w*th
were all clad in black, and shuffle ! ted to CakThr i°“ " f°el,tomp7 
uneasily, ns if conscious that their ! dHnk ft ” throuS>‘ my rule and
clothes did not belong to them. Enid ,

zzr “£ s.-tzve* sSsPB Fr *white and drawn; there was some- tiptoe the llid ! V ,|he, plac?

2S£r,SN8S-"~i *■- £ i;~ ts SLÿT »TSS* M sa s r'SK-tnTS s
“But 111V sister___ ” * ln to % 01 break down and yell

“No occasion to intrude upon your ^Itoîson^ VT °nC °f Marffar" 
grief for a moment. Miss Henson.” Iet ”enfon s "'orst days.
Walker said, quietly. “As I have ' e deat^ of Christiana seemed to 
told 30 u before, there wag very little a,f* hfr terribly. Enid had watch- 
hope for your sister from the first. i u hcr in terror’ More than once 
It was a melancholy satisfaction to , foarful that the frail thread
mo to find my diagnosis confirmed vv'ou d snap—the last faint glimmer 
in every detail by so eminent an au- of rcason go out for ever. And yet 
thority as Dr. Hatherly Bell. I will 2t ^,oul":1 130 madness to tell Margar- 
give 30U a certificate with pleasure I*e,lson tlie truth. In the first 
—at once.” ' place shc would not have understood

“ You would like to see my sister?” | and on other hand she might
Enid suggested. | aaV° comprehended enough to betray

quivering anxiety was in her , to. Rct?,nald Henson. As it was, her 
eyes again, the strained look on her ÇTief Was obvious and sincere enough.
face. Walker was discreetly silent',0 whr>,e thing was refined ly cruel, A . . .
as to what he had heard about that i '?ut ,call>' there was no help for it. desPatch saJf
bloodhound, but he had by no means I And ,hin.<s had gone on splendidly. ’ who. ro°med at 45
forgot ton it. ■ I Henson was powerless to interfere ô. ,htr“Ç was hunted to death

"Not the least occasion, I assure \ and tile doctor was satisfied. Once °d h."''hah-“'and"n"order }lad.wask' 
you. he said, fervently. "Your sis-! she had put her hand to the plough' lighted , V ('ry. *.*”
ter had practically passed away when Enid's quick brain saw her through h®, StoV& ^ had
1 last saw her. There are times ! But she would have been hard put to ?,il ? ? 801110 \va-v thc flames
when—er—you see—but really there ! it to deceive Henson under his very i' th? . 8tovc cau6'ht Mlss Hess’.
is no necessity.“ | nose without the help of the blood- , i,r’ a,n(! ,n £ moment she was on- f A nian 18 Prosperous in his business

“Mr. Henson is terribly fastidious hound. Now she could see hcr way ,U\ ,^amcs- ^.hich «Proad to |for a number of years and grows
about these things.” ' still farther. She waited nervously , , K.'LV!,othlnG’ Her screams nt-T'ch. Then Nature sets the "leveling

• Then he shall be satisfied. I shall: fm' a ring from the lodge-gates to ,1!am Foutney, who rushed |influence ’ at work on him. Some
tell him that I have—er—seen thc ' the house, and about four o’clock it I '7!apped Mlss Hess in p. j of his investments lose, he becomes
body. And I have, you know. Income. The undertaker was at the in < thUS cxtmSuishing the flpmes. I luxurious and lazy. Perhaps it is 
these matters, a medical man cannot gatcs waiting for an escort to the , ""1el'° Kull,,noncd' and after whiskey, tobacco, coffee, women,
bo too careful. If y0u will provide (Jl’ange. juoing ail they could to lessen the gambling, or some other form. The
11" With pen and ink—” j Enid passed her tAnmia „,.»r woman s sufferings, called the amlm- intent and purpose is " to level him.

■•Thank you very much. Will you'pair of dry lips. The critical m<£1 hcwnlt a1° haV£ ^er .,'elllovod to tho Keep him from evolving too far | A North Portal, Asm., despatch
conic this way, please?” “'ment «--s at hand. If she could wt 'stretch • put 0,1 tl,c a*,cad of the masses. 'says:. A negro named D. Gusty do-.

Walkei followed inlo the drawing-1 through the next hour sir' w is safe beiii • nlmu>d away as she "as A notion becomes prosperous and liberatcly shot and .killed*. Wullei
room. Mrs. Henson, wearing somt; If not-but there must be no ”if platcdmthe nmbulancv. great like ancient Home. If no level- Gates a few miles from Forlal. North
thing faded ai>1 dishex idled in the not,” she told herself The under- , > ,, . ! ,n® Hifiuenco set in she would* domin- Dakota, on Thursday. The pa* ties
way of a mourning dress, was croon- taker came, sauve cpiet respectful „ SeTt le onf SI* a r ‘ C * n °. n ’ "F"' P'"’,np8 f'2'’ time, 'quarrelled and Gates'struck the m-g o
mg some dirge at the piano. Her | but he.droppe.1 hack from tlm bed- u dav wit S3a0 oio® „ £n°,d NatU''°,sots hA' n>'"'y of with a shovel. The negro ran half a

*“ .......... . , .. ..................- “ »• w ‘ .. ....

So it goes on from 
Every night the

day to day. 
struggling victim 

promises himself that he will break 
the habit and next day when he feels 
a little bad (as he is quite sure to) 
breaks, not the habit, but his

It is nearly always a 
tough fight, with disaster ahead 
if the habit wins.

There have bcefi hundreds of thou
sands

Church.wag
Well, he need not his patient

»needed.

which own
^ on Wednesday night,

after an illness of only a few days. 
He was seventy-three years old. He 
had not held any Regular charge for 
several years, but had frequently 
preached here in Congregational and 
Presbyterian as well as Methodist 
churches..

Dr. Spencer was taken with 
coughs last Thursday, and 
home remedies

resolution.

of people driven to their
graves through disease brought on 
by cofice drinking alone, and it is 
quite certain that more human mis
ery is caused by coffee and tobacco 
than by whiskey, for the two 
are more widely used, and more hid
den and insidious in the effect 
nerves, heart and other vital 
and are thus unsuspected until much 
of the dangerous work is done.

Nwo, Beaded, what is your opinion 
as to the rbal

dcstr< ying elements 
coffee..

hic-
when

On the contrary the most powerful 
rebuilding elements furnished by Na
ture arc in Postum and they quickly- 
set about repairing the damage. Sel
dom is it more than 2 days, after tho 
chang.t is made before the old stom
ach or bowel troubles or complaints 
of kidneys, heart, head or 
show unmistakable evidence of 
ting
changes things wonderfully.

Literally millions of brain-working 
Americans to-day use Postum, hav
ing found the value and 
sense in the change.

firstwere unavailing to 
check them Dr. W. L. Griswold 
summoned. All known medical 

were tried unsuccessfully 
til Friday afternoon, when the 
tient appeared

on
organs,means un-

Pa-
relieved tor a few 

hours, after which the trouble return
ed with much greater violence.

A council of physicians decided Sun
day evening that, an operation was 
imperative, as tlieir diagnosis of thc 

was that Mr. Spencer was suf
fering from internal complications 
that cou.ld be relieved

The operation resulted

nerves
get-

better and ten days timeuse the Creator has 
for these things? Take a look at 
the question from this point of view.

There is a law of Nature and of 
Nature’s God that things slowly 
evolve from lower planes to higher, 
a sturdy, steady and dignified ad
vance toward more perfect things in 
both the Physical and "Spiritual 
world. The ponderous trend of 
lutionar.v development is fixed by 
the Infinite and will not tfc quick
ened out of natural law by any of 
man’s methods.

Therefore wc sec many illustrations 
showing how nature checks too rapid 
advance. Illinois raises phenomenal 
crops of corn for two or three years. 
If she continued to do so every year 
her farmers would advance in wealth 
far beyond those of other sections or 
countries. So Nature interposes a 
bar every three or four 
brings on a "bad year.”

Here wc see the leveling influence 
at work.

common

C. W. POST.in no other
way.
cessfully for a time, but on Tuesday 
the hiccoughs returned and with them 
came death.

-t-

TIBET MISSION SNOWBOUND
Road From Gyangtse Southward 

Is Obliterated.
A Phari Jong, Tibet, despatch 

says: Gen. Macdonald, his staff, and 
the rear column of the British expedi
tion returning to India from Lhassa, 
are snowbound here. The road south
ward from G3rangtse to this place is 
obliterated. It is impossible to say 
when «an advance can be made. The 
expedition crossed Tanga Pass on 
Monday last in «a blizzard. Sevenly- 
two men fell exhausted. When the 
troops encamped at night the bliz
zard was still raging and two men 
died.

>

BURNED TO DEATH.
The Young Lady Meets Terrible Death 

at Toronto. h
Miss

•years and

+
A NEGRO’S REVENGE. j

■ Shoots the Man Who Struck Him 
With a Shovel.
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DOGS SMUGGLE TOBACCO. object is to ascertain if it is practi- --

'msm sess? 7—ilîfü SDNUCHT&t 
pr3—r;s Soap ™m - ~ 33
telegraph installation, and the ro<«- EXPENSE, ~ ^ X
sages can be sent more expeditiously 
than by the needle instrument 
ABC code, the methods generally 
used in village post-offices, the mes
sages are written out and stamped by 
the sender, and are sent 
wire by the clerk.

In. the selected villages it is now 
possible for any member of the pub
lic to ring up a subscriber and 
these

Wa Less Than 270 Offenders Shot 
by Custom Officers.

Within the * last three months no 
270 dogs have been shot 
cwtOms officers on the

acT^ ^,an, ntier’ while in the 
act of smuggling tobacco, sugar and 
paît from Switzerland.
. ?a?t that these articles are 
arenas taxed„in Italy has led to a 
of fo),»®*1 °f smuKK»ng. especially 
of tobacco, and the Italian Govern- 

f0"“d °a the frontier with 
high stnps of wire netting, 
the gates are fitted with 
while customs 
rifles are 
yards or so.
3 ,has thus become almost impossi- 
ble for men to carry on smuggling
ru‘ent°lUt thbC"lff caueht, and cons£ 
tho workthey haVC tauSht dogs to do

, an!“al is first taken to an
whirl's V,llage near the frontier, 
where he is petted and well fed. After 
some week.. Gf this the dog is taken 
to the nearest Swiss village, where 
he is half-starved, and where a man 
m the uniform of an Italian customs 
officer gives him an occasional beat- 
"g-. After a few days of this treat- 

mtnt a parcel of tobacco is fastened 
to the dog s collar and he is 
free.

ÎÉR

1

.

’ z:

of which 
alarm bells, 

officers armed with 
every hundred

Aâlt fer the Octagon Bar.of the
on guard

w
• I

ÜS1At this height,” said the guide, 
as they paused on the mountain-side 
tet look at the valley far below, 

people with weak hearts often die ” 
"How often?” asked 
ested listener.

There is more fun in courting a 
giil than there is in courting an in
vestigation.

!

‘‘ISLAND CITY”
house and floor

over the

a deeply infer

tile
at the ordinary 

rates. Should the person with whom 
communication is desired not be on 

telephone the sender 
phone his

paintspost-oAiht, telephones in 
ordinary manner

Will Dry In 8 Hours.
fine can tele- Cn Sale at all Hardware OealeriRunning Sore3. the outcome of neglect, or 

bad blood, have a never-failing balm in 
Dr. Agncw’s Ointment. Will -heal the 
niost stubborn cases. Soothes irrita^ 
tion almost instantly after first 
tion.

P- D. DODS & CO., Montreal,message to the nearest 
post-office and have it sent on by 
express messenger. In the case of 
long messages tthe saving in expense, 
as compared with sending the 
message at telegraph rates, will be 
very considerable. Similarily, the 
town-dweller will be able to communi
cate with the villager.

The point to be decided is whether 
this new

Toronto, Vancouver.

applica
nt relieves all itching and burn- 

diseases in a day. It 
piles In 3 to 5 nights.

set

POULTRYing skinHe immediately makes for the fron
tier to reach his home on the Italian 
mde, and when he catches sight of an 
Italian customs officer 
his beatings, and 
avoid

We can handle your poultry eithec 
a ^ e or dressed to best advantage. 
Also your butter, eggs, honey and 

- other produce.
^LC.aW.S.?5.„COJ^IONrCO., Limited

cures 
35 cents.—39

'yhy is a woman’s pocket 
“ke. North Pole?” Crimson-
beak— That s easy. Because the 
man doesn’t live who ever discover- 
cd it!”

he remembers 
does his best to 

coming near him. The dog 
wanders up and down the wire fence 
until he comes to one of the spring 
gates, which he pushes open. A bell 
tinkles and the customs officer im
mediately fires at the dog, but if ho 
misses the animal the smuggled 
goods cannot afterwards be impound
ed, for all goods that bave 
over the frontier 
having paid duty.

After

arrangement meets a real
public want.

+*
Dominion Line Steamships

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
sJ?d°dHerate Rate Service.

Üfc= Boom
The" WrUe BookCoenf°r

•'ciTLE AND STEAMER

iMB Sswawa-asculurs. VVr!te ÆkP °" °r,ler‘- Illustrated cà-

TABBOX BROS., Toronto.

DU) ma BUTT Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- 
ant Soap Powder is 
other powders, as it is both 
disinfectant.

YOUR OVERCOATS
svsüfuntf £r îst,ï. krs

better, than

IN EVERY CASE soap and

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OO.
MONTREAL.

once got 
are considered as

„ .h. a..dog has been shot at two 
or three times, and has got away, he 
becomes extremely wary, and will 
wait until the officer is at the farth
est end of his "beat,” hnd will then 
endeavor to Pass the spring gates 
with as little effort as possible, so as 
not to set the .bell ringing.

KIDNEY PILLS 
BANISH PAIN IN THE 

BACK.

Teacher—"What comes at the end 
of every sentence?” Pupil—’’The last 
word.”

HOW DODD’S

"Y
/

Cured Mrs. C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
D<;ar Sirs,—I have great faith in 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, with 
five bottles.

It blistered the horse but in 
month there was no ring-bone 
no lameness.

DANIEL
Four Falls, N. B.

J as. Murphy and 
Everyone Else She Recommend
ed Them To.
River Gagnon, C3,ue.,

(Special).—No complaint is 
mon among women as Pain-in-the- 
Back. It is a safe estimate that ful
ly half the women in Canada are af
flicted with it. For that 
evidence that there is 
complete cure in existence is thank- 

is re- f,ll|y received, 
been taken prisoner nnt evidence 

by the Japanese at the battle of Liao is Just such
Vang, whii* attached to Gen. Hour- could furnish a dozen cures, but 
^*a l'1 a ns special correspon- is enough for an example,
dent of Reuter s Telegraphic Agency, is that of Mrs. Jas. Murphy 
Ho is a yound fellow of a good deal says: ' V'
e^dencc wMle0ltWF^h he~"rSt gavc .“I S'"Tercd for thirty-eight months 
havin.» declined * tKton’ ITls parents with a pain in my back. I took just 
vr.1.eelined to permit him to one box of Dodd's Kidney Pills and
African°WarF hc^raV” thc S,°"th 1 '.,ave never been troubled with the 
school sold his iW'VV roin Pa,n since. I also recommended etc., bough da ttoket for Durban wRh Ki,dney ri,ls to «ther people,

the money thus obtained ! ° coml»aincd ns I did and in every
for the ™t „, ™ and sa"cd ;'ase the Pills did their du.ty and

His parents, on ’ hearing of this, b‘°Ught rcllcf’ 
caine to the conclusion that it 

’ bûe’Çf to restrain him, and secured 
for him a commission and an ap
pointment on the staff of General Sir 
John French, which lie found 
ing him

Oct. 31.— 
so- com-

our new
♦

LORD BRCOKE A PRISONER.

fieir of Lord and Lady Warwick 
Captured by the Japs.

telegraphya
and It will certain'? Interest you. Address

Contrai School of Tolography
TORONTO, ONT.

In affiliation with Central Business College, 
W. H. SHAW,

MURCHISON.reason every 
a sure andLord Brooke, eldest son and heir 

of Lord nnd Lady Warwick 
Ported to have And there is abund- 

th'at Dodd's Kidney Pills 
a cure. The district

Principal
X moose hunting.

. fluest region in Canada for the 
, ”ler „who wishes to secure Moose 
term® le.ma*fami region in New On- 
tano and now easy of access by the
Nm-th Jr"nk Hailway System y and 
North Bay. All information regard- 
ing gmdes, routes, rates etc., can 
i 5^ °n. aPPlication to agents or
Ay.MoB °- T-B011’ °’ P & T’

Jcpson—"How did your wife fancy 
your new suit?” Harvey—"She dis
liked it so much that I had to tell 
her I got it at a bargain-sale.”

Kidney Cry—Pain in the back is the cry 
of the kidneys for help. To neglect the 
call is to deliver the body over to a 
disease crue,, ruthless, and finally life 
destroying. South American Kidney 
Cure has power akin to miraculous in 
helping the needy kidneys out of the 
mire of disease. It relieves in six hours.

one 
The one

She [V

parents 
to permit him to 

service in the South 
ran

L.

.Si

«
♦ Paul—'-Percy, what is your 

of success?” Percy—“My idea of
success? Well, it is having people 
run after me who used to run away 
from me.”

ideaNEW HORSELESS CARRLVGE. ’ 
In Upogoro, a Catarrh and Cold* Relieved In lo to 60 

Minute». — One short puff of the breath 
thrciug!, the tloxvcr supplied with each

Dr' Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
tier diffuses this powder over the

tract of land in 
German East Africa, the leopard has 
been domesticated end is now used 
for .. the .purpose of pulling light 
mountain guns up the steep hill
sides. Ihqy seem to have no diffi
culty in performing the work. These 
beasts in their

await-
landing. He served 

throughout the South- African 
Paign, was mentioned in the des- 
patches, and was transferred 
the conclusion of- pence to the 1st 
Life Guards, with the rank of lieu
tenant, but resigned his commission 
last year, and since the beginning of 
the present war in the Far East, has 
been doing excellent work as Reuter’s 
correspondent

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. Painless 

in-
the nasal passages, 

and delightful to use. It relieves 
stalltly, arid permanently cures catarrh, 
iay fever, colds, headache, «ore throat 

tonsilitis and deafness.

after \
■ ■■

I. seal direct to tke dieted 
parts by the Improved Blowcc. 
Heak the ulcers, dears the sly 
passages, stops droppings 
Uiroat and permanaeUy 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Co.. Toronto end Buffalo»

wild state are a 
menace to the natives, whose huts 
they burst into without fear, 
wliom they attack and devoir with
out hesitation. Curiously enough,
a leopard will lievcr touch ’a Euro
pean, and the ferocity of the ani
mals seems to entirely disappear
when the leopard is caught 
enough, and the natives find 
domesticated animal 
addition to their stock.

30 cents.—41
in the Facetious 

you want
Customer—“I suppose

, me to look pleasant?” 
I hotogiapher—“Yes, and pay in ad
vance.” "What’s that for?” "Oh 
so that I can look pleasant,

re». Allwith thc Russianarmy.

à> George, did you know that I was 
going to marry your sister?” "Well 
I heard her say so, but she’s 
that idea about so many other fel
lers that I didn’t feel sure about it 
till you told me.”

too.”young 
the

a verÿ useful

FIVE YEAR OLD HERO.
)Millard's Liniment Cures Distemper.hadRushes Into Burning House to 

Save Younger Brother.

Pinto 
Shell 
Cordovan

Stop the Pain but Destroy the Stomach
—This is sadly too often the 
many nauseous nostrums purporting to 
cure, in the end do the patient 
mcnscly
Von Stan’s Pineapple 
purely vegetable pepsin preparation, as 
harmless as milk, 
prevents

LAW-BREAKING MADE EASY.A splendid deed of heroism was 
performed by live-year-old boy at 
Black,,iii’ii, England. His name is 
James Neild, and with his younger 
brother, aged two, he was left alone 
in thc house. The father, a mechan
ic, was 
mother 
was ill.

case. So There are certain laws on the Bri
tish Statute Book—for instance 
those, against Sunday trading; ap
pearing in disguise in the streets (for 
which a man could still lie hanged); 
abstention from public worship—^ 
which are constantly infringed with- 
out

tilnofd’s Unirai corns Gomel in costs.i rn-
môre harm than good. Dr. 

Tablets He—"He that courts and 
i 8>.- bvo to court another
day. She—"But he that courts
and does not wed, may find himself 
Jii court instead.”

runs
at work, while 

nursing a sister,
the

who
One after eating 

any disorder of the digestive 
organs, GO in a box, 35 cents,—40. any consequences worth menlion-

.\ l*out four o clock in the morning 
the five year-old boy was awakened 
by a crackling noise. Ho found that 
the lied on which lie and his 
lay was in flames.

ing.
According to statute law, it is 

lowablu to hawk perishable goods 
South a 1 "° ”orthy ln the streets on Sunday, but inresort rouMA^rnsNaCrfirate'waî f‘"If*1 neighborhoods it is il-

wouhi J:z»zrl:uTy<anu sunferi,;s to howl on
disorder you needn’t suffer Tmtaute , A .VCr>; ■ considerable amount of 
longer. a thousand testimonies to !?"'bienking is also done in Great 

non.es to Britan, by railway companies and 
other powerful y corporations, who 

i shelter themsel\vs behind the great 
difficulty and expense of putting the 
law into motion. Of European coun
tries, so long as the offender keeps 
awty from political offences, it is 
most easy to break the law in Rus
sia and Turkey.

Unless the offence is a very ser
ious one, a judicious bribe, or a 
sufficiently powerful application of I 

! personal interest, will nearly always I 
1 get the offender oil scot free. In 
' most of the South American Repub- 
j lies almost any 
I with impunity by 
! prepared to 
fluence for the privilege.

"OneFcot In the Grave”—If the thou- 
•ands of people who rush 
a remedy as 
as a last

al-“Dear me,” exclaimed Mr. Swcll- 
I man, ‘‘the baby has just eaten 

brother of that dog-biscuit!”
so J mind,” replied Mrs. Swcllmtin. 
of j just serves Fido right, 

had i ten eaten the baby’s food! ”

“Never ! 
"it 

He has of-

and ho was
frightem-d that he jumped 
bed and rah downstairs.

sooner reached the yard than he 
heard the screams of his 
brother. Without

XJsed in H.B.K,. Mitts, Gloves 
I an<^ Moccasins—tough as whale- 
I bone, flexible, soft,pliable, scorch- 

proof, wind-proof, boil - proof, 
crack-proof, tear-proof, rip-proof,
cold-proof, almost wear-proof_
certainly the greatest * leather 
ever used in mitts and gloves.

Like buckskin it is tanned 
"~ithout oil, unlike buckskin it is 
nQt porous, it is wind-proof—will 
outwear three budeskins.

“Pinto” Mitts and Gloves 
never crack or harden, never get 
sodden, are always warm, pliable, 
soft and comfortable?
Sold at all dealers but never with- , 
out this brand :— ———.

that
ITv

4younge 
a moment’s hesi

tation the brave little fellow 
up the stairs.

j I Mlnard's Llnimenl Cutes Olpfifkia, prove it.—3G.
rushed

The lire had gained \ 
on the other furniture in the ' 

room and smoke 
rm the staircase.

Fighting his

“IfThere is nothing more enjoyable swing 
than an animated clisc.us.4ion some 

.thing- we don’t know anything about 
with somebody that knows

you'll always give 
observed

me full
.... the pendulum,

.\ou will never have any trouble 
witn your hands.” "I don’t know,' 
"'plicd thc clock. "If j| wasn’t for 
.your going to and fro in my works 
1 shouldn’t have any strikes!”

was pouring

less thanway through the 
smoke, the boy again reached 
lied, and seizing his brother in

t lie

badly burned,'and J’lW minutes’^ !

la.V would have been fatal. ^?1'| bY.d.r,l,|!i:'i? dvroutkmit the world. Be Sure »n I
Tho alarm was promptly raised Mit -Wix«l»w’»sooiiiikuSvimt.” si_o

and thc lire brigade appeared, hut' 
despite their efforts, the house and 
:ts contents were destroyed.

Those whom neglected coughs 
have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don’t follow 
in theif paths of neglect. Take law ran be broken 

those who are 
pay in money or in

i’
Fei.shavv—"1 hear you are to 

Colonel Swinger, Mrs.
wed

Grasse, lie’s 1 Shiloh's
Ponsmmptioiii
Outre î0hn^-ung

a noble fellow, every inch a soldier, ; 
born t > command.” Widow Grasse— 
“IT in! We’ll

4-------------

FOST OFFICE PHONES. “Dear Mr. ITicks.” she wrote, 
am sorry that what you ask J 

I cannot become

see about that.
I- e;«shaw; we’ll sec about that.”

Mr. ”1
British Villages Connected With 

the Larger Cities.
An important experiment,

J ncit grant.
w i l’e.—Yours sinceveljf. 
rows.” Then she added : 
On second thought,

! will 
flight

Ethel 'Bur-Mlnard's Liniment Cures CdiJs, etc right now. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many thous
ands.

which i
may have far-reaching results, is |f0_ ! 
ing made bv the telegraph d«ijiart- : 
nient of the British General l ost- I 
office in half a dozen villages.

•p.s ►dear George. I 
marry you. Do come up 
and see your own true Ethel.”

to-Prlces: S. C. Wells & Co. 308
g=^fc^O£^vl__LeRoy1>J:_W1_ToroDto, Cap.Sunshine is n groat blessing, xet 1 

(it oiten forces people to hunt 
* 11 v shade

HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.
Montreal Winnipeg Dawson

the -
W h*-ii there is nothing left i a fight 

for we. may hope lor universal peacesISSUE NO. 44—04. 2
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LARGEST & BEST * #wm *1*5

IN WESTERN ONTARIO.
•
So far as we can learn no Business 

College in Canada graduates so many 
and at the same timç such a large 
percentage of its students as does the

9

|Th Corner Store, Hildmay.OHVOTSD TO TH* INTERESTS Of EAST DfiUCl AMD 
* V' 1 -J* aA»T Hp*OM. £

FÎ; \ Terms II per year in advance ;
\ Otherwise IL».

■J9,
m

$ADVERTISING RATES.
One SU Three
Tear, months, months/

•18One column..................$50
10
6

6 4
- 8Legal noucee, bo. per line for first and 4c. per 

line for each subsequent insertion.
Loeal business notices Sc. per line each Inser- 

ion No local less than 85 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

*STRATFORD. ONT.'—/

Our courses are up-to-date, instruc
tors experienced end facilities unsur
passed. Students may enter at any 
time. Write for free catalogue.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

—mm. I-

i; *Ladies’
Underwear^

9 Ladies’
Jackets, d# &

eCOUNTY AND DISTRICT.

SRobert Taylor, a Winnipeg teamster, 
murdered his wife with an axe.

Norman Taylor, aged thirteen, was 
accidently shot and killed at Snlton bj 
a companion.

The county of Wentworth has com
pleted the purchase of the Beach toll 
road, and now the last toll gate in 
Wentwortn will disappear.

Mr. Blair's resignation having been 
accepted be has given np his office in 
the Railway Commission building, first 
of all removing of his papers. His in
tention now is to take a long vacation.

Cotton mills in New England, em
ploying about 10,000 operatives, which 
either were shut dewn or running on 
short time for several months, have 
gone on fall time schedules.

At a meeting of the Watkerton town 
o rancil on Monday evening it was de
cided to stop the practice of burning 
leaves by the property holders. The 
oouooil is of the opinion that leaves 
make an excellent fertiliser and also 
that the burning process is dangerous 
to adjoicing property.

The ewee theart of a man at Colmar, 
Prussia, died some time ago. He was 
subsequently by her sister, who died, 
however, two days before the wedding 
day. In a few weeks the determined 
fellow will wed the mother of hie two- 
former sweethearts.

Rob't Elrer, of Normanby, has receiv
ed word of the death of his son in Aber
deen, Wash. Ter. The deceased it 
will be remembered met with an acci
dent several years ago at an Orange 
demonstration on July 12th, by which 
his foot was taken off by a train. His 
death we understand was caused being 
ran over by a train.

H. B. Cowan, Snperintendent of 
Agrionltnral Societies, states that there 
are too many fall fairs, and that the 
number most be materially reduced. 
It is proposed to limit the number of 
agricultural fairs to be held in any 
county from four to two, and that the 
people should be allowed to vote at 
municipal elections to decide which 
fairs should be con tinned.

As the deer hunting season opens in 
the closing days of the political cam
paign now waging, the season has been 
extended from the 16th to the 20th of 
November. This will be a firs days 
extension which appreciated by hund
reds of hunters who wish to exercise 
their franchise and yet spend as much 
time os possible in the wood s.

The average hobo will not likely 
choose Walker ton jail for hie winter 
quarters, as the bill of fare would not 
be to his taste. The average cost per 
diem of maintaining tho inmates of this 
high class boarding house is a fraction 
over 5c. Think of trying to satisfy the 
hunger of a robust tramp three times a 
day for a total of 6c; why it would not 
keep him stuffed full of baled hay.

George S. McConkey, the well known 
Toronto restauranter, left an estate 
worth slightly over $94,000. Ernest G. 
McConkey is the chief beneficiary, his 
second son Fred not being mentioned 
in the will. The widow gets property 
valued at $6,000, and the daughter Miss 
Maud, who was to receive $10,000, gets 
juBt $2,000 by a codicil dated Ang. 4tb, 
1904.

Mrs. Charles Molt of Meaford 
successful in her suit against the Grand 
Trunk Railway, the jury bringing in 
verdict in her favor for $1200 and costs. 
Mr. Mott, while erdssing the track at 
the elevator at Meaford last October, 
was crushed between two sections of 
cars, resulting in his death the following 
day. By the evidence it was shown 
that the locomotive was in charge of 
the fireman, and that no signal was 
given at the railway crossing, this being 
contrary to law, which requires the bell 
to be rung or the whistle biowu 60 feet 
before reaching a crossing an 1 until 
the engine had passed it. The jury 
found that negligence had been shown 
regarding the law on these points.

I9» Another shipment of Jackets to hand, all 
newest designs, with Capes and Belts in 
loose and tight fitting backs. Colors are 
black, fawn, grey and tweed mixtures.

Prices range from

All the wanted kinds to choose from. Vests 
and Drawers in Union Ribbed, All Wool — 
Ribbed, Fleece lined and’ Natural Wool. 
Extra values from

sTHE ILLS OF THE AGED.
Mrs. Stacy, of Hamilton, tells how they 
may be loosened.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stacy, of 172 Hunter 
Street West, Hamilton, says:

“I was very much troubled with 
Headache, Dizziness and Constipation. 
I am in my eighty first year, aud I grew 
worse and worse till I was so weak and 
faint that X could hardly keep from tail
ing.
•'Since using Dr. Lenohhardt'a Auti- 
Pill I am very much better; in fact, I 
may say I am very wel| compared to 
what I was before using Anti-Pill.

“I am so thankful for the improve
ment at my advanced age that I think 
I should write and tell yon about it. I 
will always recomend Dr. Leoohardt's 
Anti-Pill to any one suffering as I was. 
Anti-Pill is positively the best medi
cine for aged men and wamen.
All druggists sell Anti-Pill. 60s. for » 
month's treatment.
The Wilson-Fyle Co.. Limited, Niagrs 
Falls, Ont. Sole agents for Can ada.

m
25c to $1 each.$4.50 to $11.00.m e

I Blankets. Overcoats.
/ We bought our Blankets over six months 

ago, consequently we can sell them at the 
old prices. If in need of any you can save 
money by getting them here.

Made up in the very newest styles, best of o. 
workmanship, and selected Linings. They 
come in Black, Oxford and Hair line *1 
stripes, in a complete range of sixes 'm m■' t.

|| From 90c a pair up. The prices are easy.
8

The town of Palmerston carried by
laws by large majorities to extend the 
municipal electric tight plant and to 
the Public Library building.

John Gowan of Wes thou me, Man., 
while shooting on the river with one of 
his children, received fatal injuries by 
the accidental discharge of the gnn.

Miss Mary Sachs of Doon, aged eigh
teen years, was killed by falling on an 
iron grate. A sprang entered her eye 
and pierced her brain.

Magistrate L. Brisbiu of Harrieton 
gave his decision to the court last Mon
day night in Harris v. Maclean bifore a 
crowded house. It was that the High 
School Principal be fined $6.00 and 

| costs, which will amount to over twen
ty dollars. In default of the fine being 
paid within ten days distress will be 
levied on the master's goods, and if 
amount of distress is uusnfficient he 
must go to jail for fifteen days.

At a recent meeting of the Rathdrum 
District Council, a report wee made by 
the dispensary doctor to the effect that 
in one house in the district he knew of 
a room in which eleven persons were 
living, and with them were four doge, 
one squirrel, two ferrets, six bird» and 
a eat.
there is plenty of such overcrowding.
A person will take a room, often a small 
one, and will underlet it to perhaps 
three or four others—one family occu
pying each of the four corners of the 
room.

Joseph Chamberlain's list of jokes 
includes this on himself: Ox one occas- Oats 
he was invited to make a speech. It peM 
was to be a great celebration. The 
Mayor, who was to preside at the meet
ing had arranged a fine dinner for the 
guest of honor. A distinguished assem
bly surrounded the table and at the 
right of the host sat Mr. Chamberlain.
For a couple of hours the company 
chatted over their food, and finally the 
coffee was served. It was at this junc
ture that the Mayor leaned over and 
whispered to Mr. Chamberlain ; "Your 
Excellency shall we let the crowd en
joy itself a whiie longer, or had we bet
ter have yonr speech ?”

POULTRY WANTED.
tWe will pay the highest prices

■ jgjt

For Chickens, Geese, Ducks and Turkeys, m
sem JkO. HYMMEN, g 

Manager. ;A. MOYER,
General Merchant.

The Grand Trunk station and freight 
■beds at Simcoe were destroyed by fire.

An explosion of gas wrecked the Con- 
servrtive committee rooms at St. Cath
arines.

y

President Roosevelt has directed the 
the removal from offloe of W. Bonn, 
finance clerk of Philadelphia poetoffioe, 
for what he terms pernicious activity In 
collecting campaign funds from 
ployees of that office.

Id Dublin tenement houses

MiMaray Market Report.

Carefully canceled every week 1er 
the Gaanvrai 
Fall wheat par be. 1 00 te 1 00 

SO to SO
66 to 66

•ewee# eceeee eeeeeeeeeeeeee

40 40Barley
Smoked meat per lb, sides 8 to •

„ „ „ sholders 6 to 6
„ „ , hams 10 le 10

18 to 18
14 to 14

4 cents per lb

Eggs per dos.. 
Butter pur lb. 
Dried epplee

eeee eeeaee e

eeeae eeeeeeeeeee

DR. L. DOERING
Property For Sale.To Consumptives.

The undersigned hsviug been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering for several 
years with a severe lung affection, a 
dread Consumption, is anxious to mak< 
to hie feVow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) a copy of the prescription used which 
they will find a sure cure for Consumption, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, ats it is invaluable. Those desiring 
the prescription, which will cost them nothing, 
and may prove a blessing, will please address, 
Rev. EDW. A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York

DENTIST, MILDMAY.

Conrad Staling wishes to dispose of 
big property on Adam Street, Mildmay. 
The property contains six acres of land 
on which are erected a good bank barn, 
brick bouse, kitchen and woodshed. 
Hard and soft water inside, and good 
orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
C. Staling, Mildmay.

nd^ that
T_TONOR Graduate of Toronto University, 
11 Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie's Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All th 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visit 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

\ >i
was ■

<
a

IPROMPTLY 5ECUREDI
Write for our interesting books “ Invent-

R. E. G LAPP, M- D- I'•*w¥v¥"
Write for our interesting 

or'ffi^Hffilp" and ** How you

veutiou o 
tree ou
patentable. Refected applications have 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices iu Montreal 
and Washington ; tntsqualifieeus to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents 
as broa d as the invention. Highest references 
furnished.

Patents procured through Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in,1 
over ioo newspapers distributed throughout; 
the Domini

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Frost Wire Fenceand “ How you are swindled." 
rough sketch or model of your in- 1 

u or improvement and we will tell you, 
ir opinion as to whether it is probably 
able. Rejected applications have often

(GRADUATE, Toronto University and me 
^ College Physicians and Burgeons, On 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the 

light plant. Office in the Drug 
to Merchants' Bank

ember 
tario. 
Elec- 

Store. next 
Meldmxt.

Hat no equal ax 
Purpose Farm

It w# tara Stock
injury— beautify the yum — , 
does not need ptrliW <

■ end with reasonable neege vis < 
, last a life-time. Booklet end ! 
t full particulars given <m request. <

S POK SAAB BY

trio

I
1d. A. WILSON, M. D.

ie Domini
Specialty

turers and Engineers.
Patent business of Manufac-

MARION & MARION LTONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
lA Medical College. Member of Ccliege cf 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

Mildmay.

I C. LEISEMER, Mildmay. •
®3333333$3333>3333 3 3333333333333333333333 & 33333 3333J

. Patent Experts and Solicitors.

Wvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvw»

/9
M

WESTERN FAIR
London, Sept., 9th to 17th, 04.

ENTRIES CLOSE 8th SEPTEMBER.

▲ NEW $10,000 DAIRY BUILDING,
Improvement! ell along the line. Exhibits unsurpassed.

Attrctions The Best Yet—Kitamura’s cele
brated Jap Troupe of 10 people, The Flying Banvards, 
and the beet gymnats, acrobats and other specialties 
money can procure. Five evenings of fire works, con
cluding eacn evening with a realistic representation of

“The Bombardment of Port Arthur.”
A holiday online none should miss. Special excursions oVer all the 

lines of travel. For ail information, prize lista, Ac., address.

J. A. N ELLES,

Secretary.
Lt.-col. W. M. Gartshore,

President.

11

PATENTS
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Live STOCK nAKKETS
TORONTO. T >

B. Goldberg, ; 

MILDMAY.
L- :g¥. •• r | a4yj

Buys

Receij^tyf live stock » the City Mar. 

ket were 120 loads, composed of It 
cattle, 1164 hogs, 2507 sheep, and 
dûtes.

The quality of fat cittle bêiaa mar
keted is far from being good 
very few good to choice amjju 
offered.

NOTICE.>,*? » ‘El

‘Mmslt V
»

>r: &
V‘: , K' ;

^ - *1" ' 7~ ;i: •' V ‘: ■ 15- ê ...'y1

_We have received several large shipments * 
of Winter Goods, and have it all displayed • ready for sale

> <

> Scrap Iron, Steel, <

-• *« —
only a

s being

■4* fiiXjiSl' *
Trade was slow and prices eary, with 

tbe exception of the few choice cattle.
Batchers—The bulk of the butchers 

cattle offered were of the common to 
medium classes, but there were a few 
picked lots of heifers of good to choice 
quality, which sold at lower prices than 
at any time this season. Picked lots of 
choice heifers sold at |4 25 to 64 50; 
loads of good, 68 85 to 64 15; fair to 
good, S3 60 to 68 80; cows 62 50 to 6825 
per cwt.

Feeders—Short-keep feeders, 1100 to 
1200 lbs each, sold at 68 80 per cwt; 
feeders, 900 to 1050 Iba each, sold all 
the wayt#rom 88 to 83 90 per cwt; dis
tillery bulls sold from 82 40 to 82 75 
and 82 85 per cwt; cannera bulls sold 
at 81 50 to 81 75.

. .../-I - , „„

Bones, Rags,

; Rubbers, Etc., Etc. *

<

—COMPRISING—
Dross goods, home spuns, Venetians, tweed 

> ©nects. Satin cloths, poplins cashmeres, lus
ters, silks and satins.

>

>

! and pays the highest ! 
‘ prices.

>
►

<

[ Gather up your old * 
> Rubbish and turn it into 4 

good money. 1

> Flannellettes wrapperettes, shirting, flan- ; 
nels, tweeds, ready made clothing and 

: coats.
: over- :

\| Wagons will make regu- j 
> lar calls during the sum- < 

mer.

>
t

Readv to wear skirts, from 
Ladies Jackets from 
Wrapperettes worth 
Wrappeçefctes worth 
Tweeds worth 
Tweeds worth
Don’t forget to call and see our stock before buying else- 

; where as it is all new and up-to-date goods.
A FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER OVER THE STORE.

<$2.50 to $6.0o 
3.00 to 12,00 
121 for lOcts. 
25 for 18cts. 
80 for 60cts. 
50 for 35cts.

*Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs 
each, sold at 82 25 to 82 75.

Milch cows— About 40 milch

i
>I

B. Goldberg.cows
and springers sold all the way from 830 
to 860 each.

>

>
>

>Veal calves—Prices for veal calves
remain, fairly steady at 88 50 to 85 25 
per cw^

Sheep and lambs—The run of sheep 
and lambs was large, and prices re
mained fairly steady. Export ewes, 
83 40 to 88 50; bucks 82 60 to 62 75; 
cull sheep 82 to 83; lambs at 84 to 
64 40 per cwt

Hogs—About 1200 hogs sold at the 
prices quoted on Monday. Select» 
64 90; and fats and lights at 64 65 per

J. H. SCHEFFER
Wishes!to announce to the pub 
lie that he has bought out the 
barbering business formerly 
owned by W. H. Huok, and will 
continue the business.

First-class workmanship » 
Guaranteed.

>

>

> Our Millinery Department is replete with new < 
and fashionable styles of Headwear. Call : *** 
and see our display.

■ POTATOES, BUTTER and EGGS taken in exchange.

JOHN SPAHE
ONT.MILDMAY,

cwt.
Corbett * Henderson sold 240 head 

weetern catUe. 900 to 1060 lbs, at from 
88 to 68 80 per cwt; 10 batchers cattle, 
950 lbs, at 84; 6 butcher cows, 1050 lbs 
at 88 25; 14 feeders, 1070 lbs at 68 70 
cwt.
G. Rowntre bought for Harris Abattoir 

Co. 400 cattle; good to choice 84 to 
a 50; fair to good 68 60 to 88 90; cows 
fair to good, 68 yo 88 50; cows, common 
to fair, 82 50 to 63.

J W Neeley bought 50 butcher cattle 
at 84 to 84 85 for picked lots of choice 
heifers, mediums at 83 75 to 85 and 
82 75 to 88 25 for common.

A. h. MAOKUN. M.B.
College, 
lye. Beer*

Oraduste of the Toronto Medical 
Special work on diseases of the Bye, 
ose and Throat.

Ollllee and Residence—Pstar Street.

THEY MEAN IT
No one should suffer a moment longer 
with Piles for Dr. Leobhardt's Hem- 
Roid will cure any case.

A guanautee for 81000.00 goes with 
every package of tbe Hem Roid.

No matter what kind you have, Blind, 
Bleeding, Internal, External' Itching or 
Supnaating, Dr, Leonbardt’s Hem Roid 
will cure you.

Ihts is a strong statement but it is 
supported by a thousand testimonials 
from those who have been permanently 
cured by Hem-Roid.
If you are not cured you get your 
money back. 81.00 at druggists or The 
Wilsoh-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagra Falls, 
Out

The Dillon Wire Fence,1 PROMPTLY SECURED)
W rite for our interesting books “ Invent-1 

or'. Help- and "How you are swindled.* 
bend us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
y°u iroo our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION
patent aouerroxs *
Ovn a Mfch.mc.I hihee, Onii 
retyUehat, Sebool of XnalnwWe, »
Ippltid Science, Laval Cnlvanttr,
Valant Law AMoetatton, American Water Works 
.■OMI, an. «.w Xn,Ian, WaW, Wo,ha iWM. 
r.qsnv «. ASKwIaUoa,
SMMtf of CItU meuwara

I
Just because an engine can go on a 

toot and be bright and fresh next day 
is no sign that a man can.

Sometimes when a man goes to call 
on tbe girl who was to glad to see him 
at the beach last summer he realizes 
what is meant by an early frost.

Tbe dairy cow is bred and raised for 
one special purpose—batter and milk. 
She quickly responds to proper treat
ment, and if she is provided with plen
ty of clean food, pare water aud salt 
she will prave tbe most profitable an- 
iimal on tbe farm. But it she is turned

IT»
la

‘ Vt

Cheeley Enterprise says that the con
struction of granolithic walks there ban 
banished all kinds of fever.

The directors of the Toronto fair 
came out with 840,208.66 to the good.

A Michigan paper wound op » com-1 

pliment to » young schoolma'm with a 
good word "the reputation for teaching 
she bears." The next day the young 
soboolma'm met the editor and chased 
him dowa tbe street with au umbrella, 
and at every jump in the soed she 
screamed that she bad never taught a 
she-bear in her life.

I» the Fence for the Fermer.
Harold Winner, the 12-year-old son 

of Rev. Mr. Wiener, of Woodstock, fell 
off a load of grain Bear Inuerkip and 
was killed.

The Dillon Wire Fence is acknowledged by ell Who have need it 
to be the meet serviceable and durable fence on tbe market. Miles of 
it m Carrick Is giving the very best satisfaction. It is the best ell 
round fence mede in this country.

Antony Knnkel, the local agent, takes contracts and puts np the 
Dillon Fence. All work is done well and on abort notice. Large ^ 
small gates always on hand.

out to shift for her self, end to seek 
shelter in the fence corners, the will 
not respond with good product, bat will 
treat her owner as cruelly as he does
her.

“New Good* To Hand”
A gang of citizens in Grand Valley 

chativaried a newly married couple to 
an alarming extent tbe other night, 
going so far as to pelt tbe bouse with 
eggs rotten fruit and stones and to ap
ply smarting ointments to tbe bride- 
groom's horses in tne stable. Informa
tion was laid against 12 of those who 
took part in the charivari, and they 
paid a fine of 82.&nd costs each.

Chicago is getting tired of his thieves. 
Last week in eight cases of street rob
bery each prisoner was sentenced to 
penal servitude for life. If this be ad
hered to, and no hobe of a pardon is 
held out, the effect will doubtless be 
soon appreciable. For all cases of high- 
robbery attended with assault a weekly 
or monthly flogging with the cat would 
be an added deterrent. Those curs 
most ready to use violence on others re
ceive “punishment" very badly them
selves.

Rev. Dr. Wild spoke to nearly 8,000 
people in Massey Hall, Toronio, on the 
relation of the prophecies to tho Russo 
Japanese war. The doctor said that 
this was but an incident in the gray- 
itatiou of the nations toward Palostino, 
where the final earth kingdom would be 
set up. The Japanese had sprung from 
Israelitish stock, and their most impor
tant feast was cn precisely the same 
date as the Jewish feast of Tabernacles. 
Moreover, the crest of the Emperor was 
a lion, tho same as that of the House of 
Judah.

Antony Kunkel, Mildmay.«5$

Between thirty and sixty miners 
were killed by an explosion in Colorado.

No one is as contented as the farmer 
except the man who has a first mort
gage on bis farm.

The noiseless campaign is an invent, 
ion which meets with quite general ap
proval.

If a man must be made partially of 
timber it is better to have a wooden leg 
than a wooden bead.

Have you any 
Entertainment for 
the long, dull 
Winter
Evenings ? M

JJs
i).

In ChiuawareJNoveltiesJBut- 
ter & Cheese Dishes, Vases, 
Match holders, Holy Water 
Founts, Cups aud Saucers, 
Jardineers, Slippers, Centre 
Pieces, etc.
Gents' and Ladies, Watches 
a large assortment of Walt
ham Watches, for 16.00, Lad
ies 25 year Walibam price 
only 812 00, 10 year G F 
watch only 86.50, Nichel S W 
only 81 75, 82 G F Rings for 
$1.50, 82 Solid Gold rings for 
$1.60, R P Bracelets, Neck- 
lases, Lockets, Guards, Gents 
Chains, Cuff Links, at low 
prices. Call before tbe best 
goods are picked up.

Then may we suggest a talking machine ? Not the kind with the 
disagreeable rasping sounds but a machine that reproduces tha voice so 
perfectly that the imitation cannot be detected from the real in many 
instances. Such is the

IPROMPTLY SECURED I ZOTST-O-ZFHOTSTIE
Write for our interesting books " Invents

Send \iaPa rough ■Iroto&'or modal of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

l free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers. Graduates of the 

i Polytechnic School of Engineering. Bachelors in i 
Applied Sconces, Laval University, Members i 

, Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 

i 1*. Q. Surveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
i Society of Civil Engineers.

With one of these instruments in your home you need never have a 
dull evening. It is a continuons entertainer—it gives you with delightful 
vivacity, a varied and endless pregram of Opera, Theatre, Song, Recita* 
Uod, Oratory and Vaudeville as well as Sacred Selections. It fills every 
emergency wnen entertaining friends and supplies every musical need of 
the family. >

Prices $15, $20, $25, $35 and $45
CHAS. WENDT’S,

Mildmay.

We cordially invite you to visit our store. A pleasant time is guaranteed

J. N. ScHefter, AgentEug
Offices : {
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GEN. KOUROPATKIN’S REPORT ply reports that they were driven off 
and retreated. The Standard’s cor
respondent with Gen. Knroki de
clares, however, that the Russians 
were almost annihilated. They were 
crossing the Taitsc River on a pon
toon bridge, when they 
taken by a regiment of Japanese 
cavalry, whose machine guns swept 
the bridge from end to end. This is 
the first time in the war that mach
ine guns were used, with decisive 
results.
. The position of the Japanese left 
is thus described in an official de- 

from the Japanese head
quarters in the field, sent to Tokio 
Tuesday afternoon :

“The enemy has stopped immed
iately in front of our positions, at 
a distance of from 600 to 1,000 
metres, and is , fortifying his posi
tions.”.

BRITISH TRAWLERS SIR
' ?

were over- S

The Russian Losses Were Nearly 
70,000 Men.

By Ships of the Russian Baltic
Fleet.

Stf 1.2,000 KILLED. is transpiring on.the Russian left.
The reports that Generals Ren- 

nenkampfl and Myendorff are wound
ed are denied. The former's chief 
of staff. Col. Rossisky, was wounded.

A despatch from London says: The 
Russian Baltic fleet has opened its 
career as the second Pacific squadron 
with an outrage so amazing that but 
for unquestionable circumstantial evi
dence it would be beyond belief. Part 
of the fleet, supposed to be the bat
tleship squadron, after it emerged 
from the Danish Straits, steered a 
course for the English Channel. At 
about midnight Friday night it came 
across the Hull fishing fleet, which, 
either in panic or inconceivable ignor
ance, the Russians must have mis
taken for a Japanese torpedo boat 
flotilla. This is the only explanation 
at present that can be offered for 
the terrible fact that the Russian 
warships opened Arc on the defence
less fishermen with sharpncl, main- 
taming their fusillade, according to 
the fishermen who escaped, for 
ty minutes, sinking at least one 
trawler and scattering death and 
wounds among the crews. Not the 
least disgraceful feature of the 
ragedy is the fact that the warships 

continued their

RIDDLED WITH SHOT.
„ _^e. ,ncw® has created an intense 
sensatfor. and indignation in Hull, 
the Moulmein arrived with her flag 
f* halfmast. Her skipper states 
eon 1-i’ 1 rawlers were fishing about 
„ enst by north of Spurn
Head at 1 o'clock Saturday morning 
the weather being hazy, when the 
outlines, sailing in a line, were dim
ly seen. Whilst the crew were wat
ching the warships, searchlights 

U- V u 1,011 them, in the glare 
which the Moulmein’s crew observed 
what they took to be torpedb boats 
approaching, apparently with the in- 
tentio 1 of boarding the Moulmein. 
they steamed away, however, and 
soon the fishermen were horrified to 
find they were being fired upon. First 
one and then another trawler 
struck by flying shot. What 
to be a round shot went through 
the Mpuimein’s galley. The Mino, 
laying near by, also was struck with 
many shots, but fortunately the 
damage was above her water line, 
and none of her crew wêre struck! 
The bombardment lasted^ about 
twenty minutes. When it had ceas
ed, the fleet sailed southward, "■ and 
some of the trawlers sent up rockets. 
The Moulmein steered in the direc
tion of tile rocket. Soon cries were 
heard and the Crane was found sink
ing, with another trawler taking off 
some of her crew. Those seriously 
injured were removed to a mission 
ship, and the bodies of Smith land 
Leggott 
Moulmein.

The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of the London Daily Telegraph says 
that the general■ staff had received 
Rom Gen. Kouropatkin a report 
showing that the total number of 
Russian wounded taken over by the 
Red Cross and kindred departments 
since the beginning of the battle to 
Get. 18 was 55,868. 
killed is

mV FIGHTING AT PORT ARTHUR- 
A despatch from Cliefoo says: a 

junk which left < JLiaoti Promontory 
on Wednesday was driven by a gale 
and arrived here Thursday night, 
bringing 100 coolies who left Port 
Arthur because they feared injury 
from Japanese shells. The coolies 
say that on Oct. 13 there was fierce 
fighting for several hours on the 
slopes of Rihlung (fountain between 
comparatively small forces, during 
which the Japanese lost 300 killed or 
wounded.

+ S
The number of 

unknown exactly, because 
/ many men are missing, but the total 

is estimated ta have been 12,000.
LEADING MARKETS.

were
ofr

The Ruling Prices In Live 
and Breadstuffs.

J Stock7,000 WOUNDED DIE.
A despatch from Rome 

35,000 Russian 
been brought tou Mukden 7,000 have 
died.

says: Of
wounded that have breadstuffs.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—Wheat—Red and 
The coolies were unable to , lte outside are quoted at SI .00 j 

give details of the fignting, but ap- „° *I-01j; No. 2 goose, 90c, and No. 
parcntly it was the result of one of 2 sPriaB. 95c.

St. Petersburg the numerous sorties made bv the *JTre:—No- 1 northern. $1.03 to $1.04;
Russians against tirf Japanese, who “°- 2. p9ic to S1.00J; No. 3, 97c to
were attempting to advance from 97lc- Georgian Bay ports,
their trenches. grinding in transit.

Japanese wounded say that the aol- Flou,r—Cars of t>0 per cent, patents
diers in the trenches suffer severely are, quoted at $4.35 to $4.46, buy-
from the cold, although the Japanese ers’ sacks, east or west. Choie,
army is now almost completely sup- brands, 15c to 20c higher. Manitoba, 
plied with winter outfits. $5.70 for Hungarian patents, $5.40

It is said that the Port Arthur for second patents and $5.30 for
garrison is frantic for news of the stronff bakers', bags included, on 
operations of Gen. Kouropatkin. track, Toronto.
from whom the defenders expect re- Millfeed—Bran is quoted at $14 to 
lief- $14.50 in bulk, and shorts $17.50

eait or west. Manitoba millfeed un
changed at $20 to $21 for shorts and 
$19 for bran, sacks included, Toronto 
freights.

Barley There is a good demand 
and prices are firm at 46c for No. 2, 
44c for No. 3 extra, and 48c for No.
3 malting outside, lc less for export.

Rye—Is quoted at 64c to 65c east 
and west.

Corn—In moderate demand at 53c 
to 53c for cars of Canada West. Am
erican at 61c to 61jc for No. 2 yel
low, 60 jc for No. 3, and 59c for No.
3 mixed on track. There is a inodcr- 
ate inquiry.

Oats—No. 1

MANY OFFICERS KILLED.
A despatch" from 

says: The War Office has received a 
Jist of the losses of Gen. Ekk’s 7lst 
Division of the Fifth Siberian corps, 
and Gen. Morazzaf’s First Division of 
Lieut.-Gen. Dcmbowski’s corps. Each 
lost half a dozen officers. The of
ficial lists 
wounded Oct. 11 and Oct. 13 totals 
172, including Major-.Gen. Rabinsky, 
and 17 field officees. “The wo vended 
are in proportion of one to six. The 
list for the heaviest "day's fighting is 
still unreported, and doubtless will 
exceed the losses at -Llao-Yang, when 
500 officers were killed or wounded. 
The losses among the men are not 
yet reported, but they are thought to 
approximate not mticK ovçr 20,000.

ANOTHER ARMY CORPS.
A despatch to the Lokal Ânzèigcr, 

of Berlin, from Mullen^dn Friday 
: says the 8th - Russian Army Corps 
has arrived there, and Gen.. Kouro
patkin will make new plafcas immedi
ately.

Prices for Manitoba was 
seemedt wen-

60 more

course without
tempting to rescue the victims or 
even to ascertain the extent of the 
damage they had done. The only 
suggestion that is offered in paliia- 
ation of this inhumanity is that the 
Russians were so overcome by panic 
that they did their utmost to escape 
the imagined enemy. The earliest 
news oi the affair was brought to 
Hull on Saturday evening by file 
trawlers Mino and Moulmein
sho7hiCK werc~"scriouKly damaged by

at-c
of officers killed and

The news that the Baltic fleet has 
sailed for the Pacific was announced 
to the garrison, and greatly 
aged the Russians.

The Japanese at Taku 
have dropped a ceaseless storm of 
shells on the Chinese town and many 
rifle bullets also fell in the place. 
The Chinaman adds that the fighting 
was very severe, and that the Japan
ese loss was considerable.

It is asserted 
force at Port 
5,000 men,

encour- both placed aboard the 
with.

minor injuries were put aboard the 
trawler Sea Gull, which at a 
hour had not arrived

TheMountain other men

OFFICIAL INFORMATION, 
official

late
at Hull. 

LONDON DUMBFOUNDED.
The first reports of the affair - re-' 

ceivetj in London were regarded 
almost incredible, 
cumulative evidence

The, . information is that
shortly after midnight Friday the 
Russian squadron fell in with' the 
Hull fishing fleet in thé North Sea. 
ihe first portion of tile fishing fleet 
Passed safely. Then the Russian 
ships turned their searchlights 
British vessels for ; 
little later opened fire.

asthat the Russian 
Arthur now numbers 

excluding tlie militia, 
which is not engaged in the fighting, 
but in guard duty.

Winter clothing is

When, however 
no longer left 

doubt of the general accuracy of tho 
reports, astonishment became be
wilderment as to what the possible 
motive could have led Russian offi
cers into such an extraordinary and 
inexplicable course of action, which, 
unless o satisfactory explanation is 
immediately forthcoming, could be 
regarded as an act of war.

While admitting the necessity of a 
suspension of judgment for investiga
tion and explanation, the papers 
unanimous in demanding that 
Government
Hardi nge, to make the strongest re
presentations to the St. Petersburg 
Government and obtain reparation ■ 
and apologies and assurances of the - 
Russian Pacific fleet’s good behavioi. . 
for the future. It is held that the' • 
omission of the Russian fleet to si ay 
its course down the Channels to offer 
any explanation makes the case lvt-k-, 
exceedingly grave, and the only jjos- 
sible solution of the mystery that 
has been suggested is that, excited 
by rumors recently spread of Japatis 
intentions

on the 
some time, and a

. . The steam
trawler Crane was sunk, and the de
capitated bodies of her skipper and
mate have been brought to Hull. The 
boatswain and other members of the 
crew, who are understood to be seri
ously injured, arc on board a mis
sionary ship. The only slightly in- 
jured member of the crpw has ar
rived at Hull.

The steam trawlers Moulmein and 
Mmo (have arrived at Hull seriously 
damaged by shots, the latter having 
sixteen holes in her hull. - It is 
feared that other damage was clone 
to trwnlers, and that at least 
more trawler was lost 
hands.

PASSED INTO NORTH SEA.
A despatch from Frcdericksliavcn, 

Denmark, says:
scarce at_ _ very

Port Arthur, shoos particularly. The 
Russian soldiers are wearing Chinese 
shoes, and some of them are unable 
to obtain even these, and wrap rags 
about their feet. The garrison is 
greatly worn out by the many months 
of exhausting, anxious labor

XT new white, 32c cast;
No: 2 new white, 31jc to 32c low 
freights, and 31 jc north and west.

Rolled Oats—Are in quiet demand 
at $4.50 for cars of bags and $4.75 
for barrels on the track Toronto; 25c 
more for broken lots here and 40c 
more for broken lots outside.

Peas—Are quiet and steady at 63c 
to 64c for No. 2 west or east.

During r_ 
night the Russian Baltic fleet weigh
ed anchor and passed into the North 
Sea.

Thursday

EVERY MAN SHOT.

fighting. The town is full of wound- 
Flour is plentiful, and the 

slaughter of horses, mules and don
keys continues.

Tho Japanese have completed im
mense Warehouses,between Port Dalny 
and Port Arthur, and have therein 
supplies sufficient to last them until 
Spring. Similar preparations 
been made at New Ctiwang, 
therefore the Japanese expect the re- 
lea se"of 60 transports next month.

A despatch from Mukden says: 
Every man of Vhc two hundred Cos
sacks commanded by Cnpt. Tourgen- 
ieff, who 
no it cred the

ed. the
instruct AmbassadorTuesday night rccon- 

Jdpanese left sout'li- 
w est ward, and who near Saudopu 
expectedly encountered a good-sized 
Japanese force with' machine guns, 
Was wounded,' and every horse except 
Capt. Tourgenieffe was hit bv the 
bullets

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Butter—Receipts of butter are largo 

and the market is unchanged.
Creamery, prints .............. . 19c to 20c

do solids .......... with all. ......... 19c to 00c
Dairy tubs, good to choice 11c to lue

do inferior grades .......... 10c to 13e
Dairy lb. rolls, good to 

choice ... 
do medium

have
and According to other reports, th'e af- 

fair occurred 200 miles off Spurn 
. .. 16c to 17c “ead- -rhc Russian ships were
..... 14c to 15c steaming in line. The leading ships

Cheese—The tendency is toward pass<xl withou.t incident, though most 
firmer prices, but at present quota- of tho vessels turned sear Alights on 
Moils are unchanged at 9Jc for large thc trawlers long enough to 
and 10c for twins. ‘ any mistake as to identity.

Eggs—Receipts are light and the de- <Kc ,ylllk of the squadron' passed, it 
mand active. Quotations arc un- opened fire, nearly all participating 
changed at 19c to 20c. jn th'e firing. The Crqne was struck

Potatoes—They arc quoted un- below the water line, and raked
changed at 00c to 65c on track, and alDOVe deck. Skipper Smith and
out of store at about 75c. There Third Hand Leggott had their heads
is a good demand for stocks from the carried .clean away' by a shot, many
eastern Provinces nnd prices for these of thc ci’cw being seriously wounded, 
are steady at 70c to 75c on trade- Another trawler also was sunk, but
and 85c to 90c out of store. ,' the Moulmein, which brought the

Poultry—Receipts are fair nnd the news to Hull, has no particulars as 
market is quoted at He to 12c fort to lier fate, 
spring chickens and 8c to 9c for old' 
birds. Ducks arc steadt at 9c to 10c.' 
and geese -at So to 9c, ail 
weights.

Baled Hay—The market has

from tlie Japanese machine 
Tou.rgcnielT, tlyyigh . mortally 

wounded, carried, off-pile man behind

icepick . t result of
cabled, not one man was killed on mi dcspatch fr°ni London says 

- the field. There is-the greatest fear 0O™pl?te J'cpu,sc of the Russian
on the part oi the Russian wounded miios'nf ” , n °i Kam ' of about 15 
Of falling into thc hands of the Ja- result of f.00111.to. b0o th° net
panesc, the Russians being convinced „ , Battlc of the Sha Riv-

«** •»» a&t 'n&sn.Tse
up their victory with a crushing 
blow. Opinions differ, however, as 
to whether the present situation in
dicates a lull or the end of the bat
tle, none of the despatches enabling 
a definite assertion. .

A correspondent with Gen. Oku in 
an undated despatch, says that ow
ing to the slowness of the advance 
the Japanese failed to cut off the 
Russian retreat, which was conduct
ed with great skill. The cavalry on 
the Japanese left crossed the Hun 
River, thus preventing -Russian flank
ing movement. They captured bat
teries and did excellent work The 
Japanese centre and right armies 
held then- lmc throughout, working 
forward together excellently. The 
whole Japanese force now holds a 
line that is practically thc same as 
at the beginning of the battle, but 
fifteen miles further north Thc 
armies arc now resting, and proba
bly will not move for several days 

A correspondent with the Russian 
centre telegraphs that the Japanese 
an- apparently satisfied with having 
•stoppe,1 the Russian advance, 
have brought their 

. Sha River.

«r ...«zrar"*
steals «.-tirs
soggy condition of

guns.

N
t on the Pacific sqiladrtm^ 

in the event of its- sailing, the Ru» 
sian gunners yielded to panic" a no 
supposed that the trawlers’ rackets 
were signals of an enemy’s fleet. In 
view of the decision in the A lient on 
case, it is regarded,, as quite impos
sible that the St. Petersburg author
ities can be in any way rcspo.-iulnlo 
for thc incident.

Enquiries at .Devonport sfio.wcd 
that no special naval movement had 
been reported and that Admiral Seyt 
mour had no, official news of the 
outrage.

prevent
After

FORCES FACE TO FACE.
A despatch from Mukden says 

The big battle has practically worn 
itsdi out. leaving thc two armies 
facing each other, with the Sha 
River as thc dividing line.

On tile left the Russians are in a 
good position on a high hill over
looking the Sha River, which they 
have held since Oct. 16th, despite 
an almost
and frequent infantry, attacks.

On the right thc Russians

12c to 13c; fresh killed abattoir hogs 
$7.50; heavy fat (hogs, $4.50; mixed 
lots, $5; select, $5.25 to $5.37j, off

Cheese—Ontario white, 9Jc; colored, 
9}c; Quebec, 9c to 9jc.

Butter—Finest grades, 19jc; ordin
ary finest, 18jc to 19c, and western 
dairy, 15c to 15jc.

continuous bombardment Sheep and Lambs—There was a 
heavy run in this market., and price? 
were off about 10c all round- Lamb 
trade is dull.

Hogs—The market is still weak,, 
with tho prospects for lower prices. 
Quotations were unchanged, however* 
to-day. Best $5.15, fats $4.90.

dressed

are us
ing mortars in an endeavor to dis
lodge the Japanese from a small hill 
In the last plain. Owing to the 
floods, it would be

a more
settled tone Mid is quoted at $8 per* 
ton for car lots on track here.

Baled Straw—Is steady and un
changed at $5.75 to $6 per ton for 
car lots on track here. n-

necessary to use 
pontoons in crossing the Sha River 
which has not been bridged.

♦
MONTREAL MARKETS. DRANK DOSE, FELL DEAD.RODE THROUGH JAP LINES.

CATTLE MARKET.Montreal, Oct. 25.—No. 1 white
oats, 38c to 38jc, and No. 3, 37c to 
37jc ex-store: for export, No. 2 white 
oats,_ 36jc to 362c; No. 2 peas, 74c 
to 75c; No. 2 barley, 54jc to 55c; 
No. 3 extra, 53jc to 54c; No. 3, 
52jc to 53c afloat.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, $5.80;

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
says : -he suspension of operations 
below Mukden continues. It is hint- 
*;'• ‘V military circles that the next 
development should be looked for 
eastward, but whether on the port 
of the -Japanese or Russians is not 
revealed.

A despatch

Fort William Druggist Mad'. 
Fatal Mistake.Toronto, Oct. 25 A large propor

tion of to-day’s offerings were feed- . . , , ^
ers and stockers, the latter in par- A dt‘spalch irom Fort 
ticular including some very poor cat- ,
tie. There were very few export cat- ° fir.® oi ** * II MacI^ae and Cu 
tie in sight, a few heavy cattle offer- , T XVcdn]cs<l,a>' ‘lloPPc®
ing, but none of prime quality 'j’he °ad aftcr t<\k,n« a drlnk of ,wllat 

Strong bakers’, $5.50; run of sheep ami tombs was heavy ,",as KUppPKed to 1,0 bromo-seltzer. 
correspondent with winter Wheat patents, $5.70 to $5.- and the trade especially- for i„miV Hv "’nr: -lust ahout to leave for 

says that decisive de- 80; straight rollers, $5.40 to §5.50; slow. ' y oi lambs, lunch, and remarked that he did not
tl„> 1 I, , ,, 'ously weakened the straight rollers, in bays 82 50 tri lintel,-ri,„ , fecl "eh and would take a d- sc olcoun^l ,th0 «“«sia» troops. It $2.65. *= ’ t0 ‘ butchcr mn,-kct brum,-seltzer. He went to the case

roads, which are described as sens 1 tho fighting {hat* thev^ Ph”8CS °f Millfced-lfanitobu bran, in bags, wide range. Pffiked" e^°r7[ hoi ce eat ?ni °ut a..,ilt* ',binl- sold
of mud, the Russian Scouts continue inglv reluctant * “ ?y were • nierons- $18 to SI9; shorts, $21 per ton- On- tie «elected from fwrt T , ! ' 1 ce,,t*' and supposed to com
to show great enterprise in ovmin 1 11, t ^ ant st^nd up against tario bran in hull oi- * Q V, ^ full loads, were tain one dose of the compound, lie

EE-jHi:=SI ,FE
sautai. Tadousampu, and Sand, pu" , sL"urë°t h t‘ '°Sa dïïisiVe- R will 45 °,r bay Is ql,lct at $1.3u to $1.- Femlers-Apparently some of the ! by no means an isolated instance of
the latter fifteen ini les west of the the I-,,,n ! a! superiority of Baled lt?v—XT i eo -o . «, xt torg98t b"V'prs f,,r the distilleries arc poisoning under precisely similar
railroad. The Japanese sentinels ! Period 1 0 a,m-v for n“ indefinite 2 -- . ; ko;1 '■ ;f”,0.to '• about filled uji for the season. There | circumstances. Samples of the
rode rapidly’a hnig the line bufnear ! loss""!'1"rapaneCSPO"<1C,lt °8Crlbes thc 86 p,,rc tlovo'-' i'> car lots, bufth^'infertor-cl«rs df^ers^"»^ ! «StojfoJS”nt l° '°r‘

with machine glms. The latter and were att'imkedTy V2 ban r‘“Sl c,!r"lots°‘ ' 1 ° tQ m stc.erS ?rc. ,llloU'd nt •ü" 25 l„ $3.5";
oil’ll, d a mm d.-rous- lire on the Hus- of Russians 1 1- battal,ons Provisions' it „ , . cxt,n choice, S3.65; feeding bulls
sums, killing uumv horses -r,, i>n , FiOM.sions-ITea.vy Canadian short quoted nt. $2.50 to R2 75
tally wounded Capt-' Turbo “niff Tut fimk M, T'’* Who <,icd <° « out-. =''> P°rk. $1 1.50 to £817.3»; light Stocke, *-n„od sto - er« 
all the Cossacks succoe,le, n ’ let fid dev „Ja|,a,,psp «Kh‘- «»« who short «nt, 816.60 to 817; A.neriea'n steady, though the trade" is 

Uj 8“ u" da>" "ere rumored to have been «'liar fat backs, $20; compound lard, ;tive 
°u cut oi cscnwcl their threatened "dc-16'4’ 1o 7c; Canadian lard, 6|c to 7jc;

; ruction, hut sconi to have .«juffured j kettle rendered, 8.^c to 9 Ac, accord intr ' 
to what severely. Field-Marshal Oyama sim- ,to quality; hams, 12c to" 13c; bacon*

Williaar 
Norman H. MacRac, head e

own lines to the

the

4"------ :----
QUEBEC BANK ROBBED.

$7,000 Stolen From Eastern 
Townships Bazik.

A despatch fiom >1- uit icul says 
ar- The safi- in the W- - t Si-vlTmd biv.iuT 

of the Ivasiern Tu\x n^hips Bank 
up during Friday night

l b.to i* as yet nd

ting away. No o’lie was killed 
the field.

No slat . : lent made
Milkers—There is a good market for blown 

| milk cows, selling at $36 to $60 per .'87.000 -ii-,-f .:
I head. | title to tie robbers,1

/
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ready to serve. If the vinegar 
very sharp dilute with water to t 
amount of a third.

Cooking Fruit in thef About the 
House

tl
Oven

Many fruits are richer and better 1 
being cooked in the oven, instead 
stewed on top of the stove. This 
especially the case with apricc 
prunes and appleç. All fruit coo' 
in the oven should bo closely cove tig 
to prevent its browning. It sho 
be cooked slowly, care being ta 
thrJt it does not dry on the di 
This will not happen if it is w 

An Economical Dish.—Chuck steak covered with water at first <md tal 
it ‘ tendered” and well larded with from the oven when the water ; 
hne clear suet. It is then spread out sugar have boiled down to a r 
tind dredged with flour. Next peas, jelly. In most cases tlie fruit shot 
potatoes carrots and bits of celery be cooked about half a day, or 
ure cut into dice and strewn ovdr it. several hours. A stoneware pipl 
It is then rolled over and over and or a heavy earthen pudding dish, c< 
the ends well secured by strings or ered with a plate, is the best thi 
skewers. Afterwards this is placed to cook fruit in. Prunes, if coot 
ln a casserole, in which is good beef in this way, should be sprinkled wi 
gravy, a bay leaf or two and a few fine shavings from the yellow rind 
pepper corns, and allowed to simmer an orange. They “dry down” cas 
di meat and vegetables are tender. and therefore should be tightly c< 
Potatoes and Bacon.—A delicious ered and cooked slowly. Apric< 

breakfast or luncheon dish is pota- should be cooked a long time. Af 
toes stewed with tender bacon. Cut the sugar is added take off the 
the bacon into largo dice and fry and let the fruit glaze a little 
until very slightly colored. The bacon not harden, 
should not be allowed to crisp. Drain 

■^Sud mix with creamed potatoes pre
pared in the usual manner, that is, 
cut in cubes, and warmed in a rich 
cream sauce. Let the potatoes and 
bacon simmer for a few moments be
fore serving that the 
n^y have a chance to 
Sprinkle with minced parsley.

Escallopcd Cau’jflower.—Cold cauli
flower can be made to do duty as a 
brand-new dish on the following day 
by being escalloped. Break up the 
sprigs and cover with boiling milk 
in which a tablespoonful of flour and 
butter have been blended. Season to 
taste.
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SELECTED RECIPES.k> *

‘

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
In cleaning coat collars, vests, et 

instead of using a cloth to app 
the naptha try an old toothbrm 
Velvet can be best cleaned in tl 
way.

It is alleged—we know not wi 
how much veracity—that a small i 
corked vial of kerosene oil 
in the clock case will evaporate ra 
idly enough to oil its bearings.

A contributor says she covers h 
comfortables first with mosquito n< 
tying in the usual fashion. Then s 
puts on the regular cover, of whr 
ever material she pleases, tying on 
in about six inches. Any time t 
outside is soiled it can bo 
washed and put. back. The ad vanta 
is that the cotton is not* wet at 
thus remains in better condition, 
in addition, this contributor w 
hang her comfort in its stripped co 
dition before a fire or in hot 
shine she will find the cotton in 
“livened up” to a considerable g

Chicken broth made from tlie fe 
of fowls is no new thing in Frent 
kitchens. Immerse in scalding Wat. 
to skin the feet and place in 
pan with cold water, 
just bubble for several hours, win 
strain and season. This is a gre; 
addition to cold diced chicken, as 
jellies when cold.

Before washing linens embroider*
suggests still Tith bkuv or tho Pretty light bl 

another appetizing method of cook- JnPancS0 lmen embroidered in whi 
iug rice. This begins with boiling I'lT-i.- an hour m cold water 
the rice with onions, then frying it * Whl,ch °,mcc of sugar of lead 
in flat or cork-shaped portions and :6 , ,gu on of water has been 
serving with a brown sauce poured s™ ' .
around them. Or tlie rice can be APrJcots are rather insipid eatc 
mixed with beaten eggs, salt and SaW’ . they ,make many deliciou 
pepper to taste, and a pinch of mace ?e*sf,'ts Apricot jam and marina 

finished in the oven ! ■ are easy to make, and form th
— ^Rollemmpa-Thase little sidey rolls of , 18 of, a number of

fish are a German conceit and very An ome et sPrend 
particularly when served 

for breakfast with French fried 
tatoes and crisp radishes. To

two flavors 
mingle.

KL Cover the top with grated 
bread and put in oven to bake, mois- 
tening during the process by basting 
with the milk in which the cauliflower 
is cooking.

Way of Cooking Rice.—Frv 
boiled

remove

Well
and cooled rice in a little 

fresh butter, with a sprinkling of 
grated nutmeg, and pepper and salt 
to taste; when quite hot in the 
add the whites

supan
of some hard-boiled 

eggs chopped fine, and also a dried 
haddock,

k

boiled and shredded, first 
removing the skin; mix well, pile up 
into a cone on a hot disli. and de
corate the top of it with the yellows 
of the eggs rubbed through a wire 
sie^e and mixed with a little grated 
dheese; garnish with fried croutons 
round the base; stand the dish in tho 
oven for five minutes to make quite 
hot, and to give a slight golden tint, 
and serve immediately. The Illus
trated London News

a sauc 
Let the wat

di

and salTron and
dainty dishes 

with apricot jar 
and sprinkled with powdered 
is very good. A ctistard pie with j 
layer of apricot jam spread over th] 
unde crust is also recommended.

Lamb stew is very much improvec 
hy the addition of curry powder! 
especially if it is a réchauffée oi 

left-over. Made of cold roast meat 
with fresh raw potatoes and the 
ry it becomes a delicious entree, d

tempting, suga
po-

, pre
pare, select plump salt Holland her
ring; remove the backbone and di
vide lengthwise into fillers and soak 
for six hours in cold water; drain 
and on each piece lay three pepper
corns, a tiny piece of a bay leaf, a 
bit of lemon peel, two or three 
cloves and half a teaspoonful of 
chopped onion; roll -up, tie with 
thread, or fasten with tiny skewers 
and place in a crock; heat sufficient 
vinegar to cover the fish 
over it, repeat this process for

ng of a more euphonious 
“stew.”

nairn
than

A sand bug is said by Health t. 
he greatly superior to a hot wate
bag, which many people prize s 
highly. Get some clean, fine 
dry it thoroughly in a kettle on th 
Stove; make a bag about eight inches

CONSUMPTION ismmî
the sand from sifting out, and al] 
enable you to heat the bag quic 
by placing it in the 
of the stove, 
you will

and pour 
three

mornings, when the ro Horn ups will be
sand

Right food=right 
medicine=right time= 
these three thin

oven or on t 
After once using tj 

never again attempt 
warm the feet or hands of a sick 
son with ags are 

of the utmost import
ance to the con
sumptive. Right food 
and right medicine- 
these are contained in

a bottle or brick, 
sand holds the heat for a long tii

kitchen ponts
up the Kitchen wll 

getting a meal, because it will tnl 
hours to “clean up" after the 
is over.

Don t put a greasy spoon
It leaves a stain which r 

Put it in

Don't litter

table.
quires time to erase.
saucer.

Don't cru.mple up your dish towels 
Iiinse and hang them in the sun.

Don’t pour boiling water over chim 
packed in a pan. It will crack b 
the sudden contraction and expan 
sion.

seers Emulsion
-of pure cod-liver oil.

Right time is at first kkaléf Cmo°reStovo while H *"hot
Sign of disease. Right Don't put damp towels and nupkip 

‘ in the hamper.Time IS nOW. they will mildew.
Q > T? 1 ‘ ‘ 1 >on 1 uso knives for scraping t!Scott s Lmulsion and pots.

1 1 I)on t P°'V boiling water and soa
always helps, otten on s-”ots- Moisten the sllol, • - - with a cold saturated solution j

Lyl'dinarv food SOLn' ,hcn scn,1> «hern with the gra
t , r . . ot ’he wood, using cold soapsuds.
helps teed, r resh air P0”'1.™4 «•«ardishe» into hot wat-
• , it makes the egg adhere. Soak tl

helps cure. Scott's 'WRVWt J 
Emulsion does both.
Begin early. .. —------

° J | Muri.v a good man has levai mail
We'll send you a little to try if you like I*" lvnl171' ,h<* hardness <.f the v/,.ill 

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Out.. ’ f £rd“ movi"Ü beck-

blacking and lc.‘

Dry them first

cures.

:
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Fall and Winter Goods. w
o*?-

...

SHeavy dress sroods, tweeds, suit
ings, flannels, heavy flannelettes, 
men’s, boy’s and ladies’ underwear, 
ladeis’ cloth jackets, men’s fall and 
winter overcoats, ready made cloth
ing, overalls, smoks, etc. etc.
Ladies’ and men’s waterproof gar
ments.

FURS.
"We have a full stock of Fur Coats 

Jackets, Collarettes, Ruffs, Caper- 
ines, Caps and Capes.

Groceries t Our stock of groceries is fresh, and 
a complete stock always on hand-

Crockery, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, 
Chamber Sets, Glasswares, etc., etc.

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN.

Motto:—We will not be undersold.

■is

<

i

Butchart & Munstein

When in need of
-------  ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Sale Bills 
Posters 

Dodgers
Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office Sationery.

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Letter Heads
Cal!- on the

MILDMAY GAZETTE
A----
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Housecleaning Jf
Jf
*

Hmts.lM Jf
*
*
Jf
>fThe very word “housecleaning” suggests hard 

work—and hard work it is, and no mistake. The jf 
easiest way is hard enough, and means many a rub j$- 
and scrub Jf ’

Jf
We’ve some things that help out a good deal, * 

they are intended to be labor savers---and are great- 
ly in demand during the house-brightening

Here are some of them:

Jfseason
Jf
Jf
* ri
>fSoaps, all kinds 

Sapolia 
Gold Dust 
Pearline

Potash
Fluid Ammonia. 

Powdered Ammonia jf 
Gillett’s Lye Jf

and a full line of Brooms, Brushes, etc. ^
Jf
Jf
Jf
JfThe Star Grocery. '* ^

J. N. Schefter *

Jf

jf
Highes Price 
allowed for 

Farm Produce •j-Jf
jf
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